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AWAY
INTO THE
I MLUENMUM

changes. As we greet new

faces and bid farewell to

old ones, we learn the

lessons of life. We learn

the values that will carry

us through whatever path

we choose. As we embark

on the days ahead, we step

into our futures with the

experienceswe have shared

at SHS. These are the

memories we make and

will treasure as we go

forward... away into the

new millennium.

(left to right) BeccaTowne, Mr. Chomka, Ashley Sullivan, Steph Whitney,

and Kayla Convery work with the members of Jostens in designing the

cover for the 2001 yearbook.



The meaning of the New

millennium
SHAWNA FROST
What the millenium means to me
is a period of reflection where we
can learn from the past to advance

in future endeavors.

LEEANN MORRIS
The millennium is a new begin-

ning. Remember the past, live

today, and dream for tomorrow.

No worries.

WILLIAM HODGE
The millennium means that I'm

pretty darn old. Why, I've already

lived in two millennia. (But if you

can read this, so have you.)

DAVE MURADIAN
The millennium is the start of my

independent life as an adult.

CRAIGIN HOWLAND
The millennium is an opportunity

to discard unused checkbooks and

to order new ones.

BECCA TOWNE
It is a chance to step to a new

level in life and look to the future.

Besides, the future is all we have

to look forward to.



Mike R. and Jess R. passing out love. Nate

A. creating a work of art while Shaun G.

looks surprised. Tory P. and Becca T. are

really enjoying their lunch. Those are some

hot boys... New friends - Anna D. and

Valentina F. Biology - someone's a little

camera shy. T Jaye A., Ashley B., Cal M.,

and Jess W.- relaxing out at the barbeque.

f
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The rneSnirifl of me New_ig___
millennium
ASHLEY SULLIVAN &
CHRISTINA NARDELLA
"The new millennium means silver,

Backstreet Boys, glitter, parties,

new hairstyles, funky cars, and a

lot of silver."

SHAUN GRIBOUSKI
"Mad pow, big jumps, big tricks...."

MR. T
"The new millennium means an

awesome expansion of technology

and knowledge through immediate

communication."

DAN MCCARTHY
"Cars that can fly, going to a

decent college, and getting a good

job."

SARAH FLAGG
"I think the new millennium means
new beginnings and starting out

fresh."

ANDY PALUMBO
"The end of the capitalistic rule of

corporate America."

Ryan I. watches the staring contest between Ben M. & GeoflFW.

Juniors enjoy themselves at the dance. Nice nails, Noah! Jen &
Jason , oh, how cute! C.J. , Aaron W., Ben M., Sabrina F., Dan L.,

& Dave M. look off into the New Millennium.
Introduction



Coach Ellis will be truly missed by the

student athletes of Sutton High. With

over 300 wins in Boys' Varsity Soccer

and numerous awardsfor sportsman-

ship, Coach Ellis has proven to be

among the coaching elite in high school

athletics in Massachusetts. As Athletic

Director Ifind it very sad to lose such a

fine coach and personfrom the Athletic

Department, but I wish Bill well in his

retirement.

Paul Henrickson, Athletic Director I

Where did the years go? Time passes

and things cliange, but we are all,

faculty and students alike, going to

miss the influence you have had on

our lives at SHS. Best wishesfor the

future. Judith Trudell ^ ^

I have taught with Mr. Ellisfor a long

time, and he is much the same as he

was ivhen lie came. I will always

remember him as the quiet gentleman

who would sit in the teachers' room

and listen to all the conversations and

finally interject one ofhis quips.

Everyone would laugh, and out he

would go, most of us asking, 'What

was it that he said tliat was sofunny?'

He is such a gentleman and a great

role modelfor students, both as a

teacher and coach: quiet, unabrasive,

humble, 'the gentle giant'. ^ ^
Anne Keegan ^ ^

The Rock, The Big "E",

Panda, Coach. These arejust

afew ofthe names that have

referred to Mr. Ellis over the

past 35 years. Since 1966,

William Ellis has taught the

enjoyment ofphysical educa-

tion to the students here at

Sutton. From volleyball and

tennis, to wrestling and bad-

minton, Mr. Ellis could al-

ways be reliedon toplay along

andkeep thegamesgoing. His

knowledge ofsports and their

history, ofphysicalfitness and

health were whathehaspassed

down to us, the students. His

work went beyond the gym to

the fields and courts. He
coached the Boys ' Varsity Bas-

ketballteam andgave to them

what he knew. He was coach

oftheBoys ' Varsity Soccerteam

for 26years and led them to

15 championships! His coach-

ing was respectedandhis abil-

ity to keep his team focused

was admired. His dedication

to his work andfriendship to

hisstudentsare two things that

Mr. Ellis will be remembered

for. There will never again be

agym teacher with such heart

and charisma. Mr. Ellis, you

truly are a great man and the

Class of 2001 and everyone

here at Sutton will neverfor-

getyou. We wishyou the best

ofluck in whatever thefuture

holds.

it
It would take so many words to do justice I

to the teacher, thefriend, the coach and

the gentlenwn I had the pleasure to work

besidefor 19 years. Your students and

players nicknamed you 'The Rock'

because ofyour honor, integrity and

kindness. You willforever remain in the

hearts of those you dearly touched.

Jan Boule J
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Beverly Brown

Superintendent

Dear Graduating Class of

2001:

It seems hard to believe

that thirteen years have

passed. I remember well

that September in 1988

climbing aboard busses in

search of little kindergarten

children with colored fish

attached to their clothing.

Many of you were excited

and eager to begin, others

were hesitant but yet antici-

pating a good experience,

while others were fearful but

willing to take on the chal-

lenge.

Over the years it has been

my privilege to watch you
grow into capable, intelli-

gent, caring young adults. It

is with great pride that I have

watched you perform in aca-

demic endeavors, concerts,

plays, sporting events and

in just your day to day inter-

actions within our school.

You have always been a very

special group of young
people. Your class certainly

has lots of students who are

very academically and /or

artistically talented, but,

more importantly, you are a

class with students who ex-

emplify good citizenship,

loyalty, and compassion.

As you leave Sutton High
and enter the next phase of

your lives, some of you may
be excited and eager to be-

gin, others may be hesitant

but anticipating good things,

and others might be a bit

fearful but willing to take on

the challenge. I know you

are going to be successful

because of the unique char-

acteristics that make you
who you are. I wish you

farewell, knowing how
much I will miss you and yet

excited to watch once more
as you soar to new heights.

Keep in touch with your

school "family" aswe all care

very deeply about you.

-Miss Brown, Superintendent

Eric Bouvier

Technology Coordinator

Jim Jolicoeur

Business Manager

6 1>EL13^'^

Helen Dagirmanjian

Secretary

Kathy Perry

Secretary

Linda Carter

Secretary
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Mary Canty

Principal

Michael Whittier

Assistant Principal

To the Graduating Class of 2001,

Congratulations, not only on

reaching this point in your lives,

but also for having grown into

unique and promising individu-

als. You'vebecome young adults,

conquered obstacles, shed your

fears, and found the energy and

drive to complete a hectic senior

year. You are the first graduates

of the new century, and you are

starting on a wonderful journey

into the future. Each of you will

take memories of Sutton High
with you. In the years ahead,

think back and marvel at how
you changed since your fresh-

men year. Remember all the mo-
ments you shared with teachers

and friends, and reflect on how

those moments came to define

who you are today. Think back

and feel pride in your past ac-

complishments .

My hope is that after each of

you leaves Sutton High you'll

do more than just reminisce

about the good times you had

here. Each ofyou must also use

the knowledge and skills you
have learned to make society a

better place. I have great confi-

dence that you will contribute

to the world in important and

varied ways because your tal-

ents are remarkable and your

perseverance is without equal.

It has been an honor and a privi-

lege to be your principal.

-Mary Canty, Principal

Paul Henrickson

Guidance

Mary Green

Guidance

Faculty

Linda Sadowski

Secretary

Terry Wassell

Secretary



Miss Brown changes her occupation to become a mime. Mrs. Green

and Mrs. Canty head over to eye all the goodies. Mrs. Wassell takes

a break from all her work to say hello.

Mr. Toomey brings "Desk Jockey" to a new level. Darryl N. takes

his place in the seat of honor beside Mrs. Azar. Becca T. tries to pry

away the folder in front of Mr. Henrickson's face. Mr. BJorn, Mr.

T., Mr. Hodge - See no evil, Hear no evil, Speak no evil.

Faculty



Craigin Howlana

English

Susan Hebert

Math

Pauline Kalagher

Science

Natalia Taube

English

Judith Trudell

Math

Kan Farmer

English

Shawna Frost

English

Giovanna Angotti

Math

Nancy Leonard

Math

David Tousignant

Business Math

Lucille DiLeo

Science

Edward Lesse

Science

Joyce Smith

Science

Edward Chomka

Science

Leonard Rabinowitz

Social Studies

Faculty



Chomps - do we need to say more? Mr. Rabinowitz with his

new-found friend "Nessy!" Mrs. Boule gazing into the

sunset! Mrs. Leonard takes her best shot, and despite the

mess Mr. Sharron still shines with a smile.

Mr. Hodge and Tom C. give a thumbs up to the Homecoming

activities. T, the chef, enjoys himself with his assistants.



Daniel Toomey Pamela Azar Michel Sharron Anne Keegan William Hodge

Social Studies Social Studies Foreign Language Foreign Language Foreign Language



Mr. Hodge looks as stunned as ever. Mrs. Campbell, Ryan F., and

Mrs. Sinkus cooking food on Homecoming. H!? Could it be!?

Mrs. Dudley works her talent to get the locker project going in the

basement of the High School. Mrs. Hebert and Mrs. Leonard are

practically inseparable. Mrs. Taube tests the Homecoming fare

while Mrs. Angotti awaits her judgement Anna D. tries to change

her grade while Mrs. Hehir is distracted.
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Nurse

Ann Zimage

Support Staff

Custodians (L to R): Carlo Licopoli, Nancy Russell, Keith Griffin, Robert Russell,

Jesse Atkinson
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As the class of 2001

says goodbye to

. Sutton High

School, we look back upon

the many events that

occurred in the last four

years of our lives. From

clubs, athletic events, field

trips, student government,

theater productions,

homecoming, the prom,

and finally our final

departure at graduation, we

have accomplished a lot.

We've grown individually

as well as a class, from our

childhood days on the

playground to the college-

bound adults we've

become. The teachers at

Sutton High have

challenged, inspired, and

befriended us in our

precious time here. As we

leave high school, our

memories and friendships

will carry us away into the

new millennium.

2001 Class Officers (1-r) Cheryl Boltruczyk (Secretary), Andrew LeBlanc (President),

Leeann Morris (Vice President), Adam Cox (Treasurer)

Laura S. and Jenn T. give a

signature wave. Some

Seniors take a break outside

during the school cookout.

Dave B., Adam K., Henry A.,

and Jim J. show their film-

making abilities.

Foreign exchange student

Ramiro Silva joins the class

of 2001.



Jienry^^nastation Meredith ^aker Jonathan 'Maraud

Cheryl '^oltmczyk Michael Brown ^avid 'Sadness





II

Xguren t)utton-^^reen

Julia J^etherolf

trik 8mety

^ne J^uentes

Cindy Melds

Sahrina Mairugia

Sarah Magg

Colin GilroySmith Jacob Given



WUlkiDiJ logaii JamesJacques Xijdia J^eene-JCendrick



Matthew hlQ/IidiJfe Daniel McCanliy Sabio Minardi



Melissa Mooskian JCeeann Moiris M. Erin Moiris

^yliuliTw Pdliimbo -Kipp Peterson Victoria f^ctrie





Ciystal Smith Matthew Sobaleski Xaura Spalton

Jennifer Thompson l{ebecca Toivne Jiauren Vigneault



^aron Walker Jennifer Walters Jennifer Webb

%ssa Wiegele ^aremba



Best Dressed

Ashley Sullivan &Jay Davis

Class Partier

77w Osterman & Ashley Sullivan

Class Clown

5f« McAuUife & Leeann Morris

•I
Class Rebel

Melissa Mooskian & J. P. Beckwtth

Class Flirt

Dan McCarthy & Lauren Dutton-Breen

Friendliest

Lisa Dileo & Andy LeBlanc

Most Artistic

Nicole Webb & Colin GilroySmith

Most Athletic

Rachel Wenc & Rene Fuentes

Most Changed

J. P. Beckwith & Stephanie Whitney



potior ^timrl^tlvcs

Most Likely to Succeed

Joceiyn Quillen &Jake Given

Most School Spirit

Sarah Flagg &Adam Cox

Most Naive

LaurenDutton-Breen & Dave Muradian

Most Talkative

Meredith Baker & Aaron Walker

Most Opinonated

Amy Zarernba & Dan Sabourin

Most Unique

Lauren Vigneault &Adam Kelly

Nicest Eyes

joceiyn Qiullen & Eric MacDonald

Nicest Smile

Crystal Bolivar &Justin Rooney

Weirdest Laugh

Henry Anastation & Kayla Convery

Seniors



Jen W. on her way to class. Leeann M.,

Rachel W., and Jocelyn Q. show off their

perfect smiles. Mike B. pretends to be im-

portant. Jake G. looks thrilled to be at

Homecoming. Nicole W., the artist, helps

decorate the lockers. Melissa M. and Lisa D.

Mike B., DaveM., and Cindy F. enjoy the

cookout. Seniors enjoying their last year

before going their separate ways.

Seniors



The mSaniri" of the New

hniTl^nium
MATT ROY:
"The Millennium means new stuff

... Millennium edition cookies."

TORY PETRIE:
"1 think the new millennium means
a chance to start something new,

fresh, and different."

F ANDY LEBLANC:
"Silver, new cars, and new
technology. A new era and

a new generation."

MELISSA MOOSKIAN:
"The year 2000 shall bring a lot

more advances in technology that

will result in a brighter future for

everyone. Class of 2001 Rocks!"

BEN MCAULIFFE:
"The millennium means ... we get

out of school and out of this town.

Maybe there will be some
excitement other than cows
grazing in fields."

JESS RUTKAUSKAS &
ERIN MORRIS:

"We think the new millennium will

be a time for us to engage in new
technical advances."

Colin Ci. meets the Simpsons. Crystal B. and Cindy F. Dan L. tries

to show oti his sexy muscle. Too many hits to the head with a soccer

ball leaves Tim O. dazed and confused. Senior guys and their tasry

treats.



Amy Z. and Rene F. can't seem to get enough of

each other. Tim O. proves he can draw almost

as well as he plays soccer. Who knew that art

class could be this fun for J. P., Nicole W. and

Renee H. Nichole P. tries to finish up some

work while Nicole W. enjoys her lunch.

Colin looks stressed while

trying to get his portion of the

lockers done. Jason D.,

Dave M., and Ben S. admire

the work on the wall.

Dan L. working hard, or hardly

working?

Seniors

S I »ii
lb

I Ici c Mrs. Frost tries to keep her classes attention halfway througl

the day. Dan S. stands proud next to his work of art on the lockers.
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We finally made it! Despite

our endless complaining and

hours of homework, we have

completed the most difficult

year of our high school career.

The requirements for our Junior

year have finally been fulfilled

and thankfully finished. We
found it challenging and some-

times stressful, but we managed

to pull through and still have a

little fun. As full-time students,

we juggled demanding classes

with athletics, student govern-

ment, extra-curricular activities,

and part time employment. The

pressure of SAT and ACT test-

ing loomed, and we success-

fully coped with those added

responsibilities. Some of us also

had the honor of being inducted

into the National Honor Soci-

ety. This was also the year when

the majority of us became mo-

bile and our parents' insurance

rates skyrocketed!

We walked through the doors

of Sutton High School in Au-

gust knowing that this was the

year when everything we did

would be scrutinized by the col-

lege of our choice. Whether it

was the classes we took or our

involvement in clubs and ath-

letics, we knew that all of our

experiences had the potential of

changing the course of our fu-

ture.

After the sudden, tragic death

of Mark Chevalier last March,

our class pulled together. We
supported each other through a

very difficult and .somber time.

While his death changed the

way many of us think and act, it

also made us realize how fragi le

life can be, and, although a dif-

ficult lesson, we learned not to

take anything for granted. We
knew that we only had two years

left at Sutton High School, and

it was our promise to Mark to

make every day together mean-

ingful.

During the 2000-2001

school year, the Junior Class

participated in the annua

Homecoming celebration. Stu-

dent Spotlight Night, and the

Junior/Senior Prom. We sold

pizza, carnations, and cookie

dough to raise funds for senior

activities. The class of 2002

strived to make each of these

activities successful, and we are

proud of our accomplishments.

We would like to thank Mrs.

Hehir and Mr. Sharron for their

exceptional guidance and en-

couragement. Without their as-

sistance, the Junior Class would

never have been able to meet

our goals and expectations.

Their remarkable dedication

and spirit helped us become the

best we can be.

Juniors

Class Officers

President: Carolyn Mahler

Vice-President: Anna Dufault

Treasurer: Jaclyn McAuliffe

Secretary: Jessica Wiggins

Anna D. is phyched aher having

beaten Nipmuc during Home-

coming. Ryan T. has an un-

happy reaction, while Ryan M.

questions wliat T is saying.

Tom N. and Michelle B. worki

on a project outside the art room.



Vicki T. and her award win-

ningsmile, while Chris B. stays

hard at work. Good friends,

Michelle B. and Cristina F..

Chemist Tim H. works in the

lab. Ron N. takes the long

way back to class.

T-Jaye A. is full ofsunshine as

usual! Jon M. makes a smug

face at the thought of reading

another chapter.

Juniors



Terri Alger

Nathan Anderson

Brian Babin

Ashley Baker

Aaron Bedard

Karl-James Bergeron

Christopher Betti

Jennifer Bobb

Jessica Bobb

Andrew Bolivar

Jennifer Bordeaux

Michelle Burl

Steven Christie

Justin Clark

Thomas Connor

Kaitlin Cotter

Joseph Courville

Julianne Coyle

Shannon Crompton

Amy Dahlstrom

Benjamin Davis

Kelly Davis

Ashley DeMauro

Anna Dufault

Cristina Fernandez

Valentina Forna

Michael Gutierrez

Timothy Harrison

Paula Hemingway

Kate Herbold

Jessica Hickson

Kelly Johnson

Trista Jones

Ann Kerins

Ryan Lachapelle

Andrew Laferriere

Juniors



Brandon Lajoie

Kevin LaMalva

Victoria Lee

Stephen Lyle-Dugas

Richard Magner

Carolyn Mahler

Ryan Mahoney

Lisa Maloney

Jaclyn McAuliffe

Ryan Montiverdi

Jonathan Morrissette

Erin Mulcahy

Thomas Nagy

Darryl Noke

Ronald Novak

Ian O'Neill

Christina Page

Renee Patient

Todd Petkus

Gregory Piel

Caleb Polseno

Timothy Raymond

Aimee Recupero

Curtis Sadowski

Alex Scricco

James Setterlund

Heather Sexton

Sean Smith

Laura Spring

Michael Stone

Sara Sullivan

Ryan Tappin

Rose Threadgould

Christopher Tracy

Brian Trottier

Victoria Tyan

Jessica Wiggins

Julie Wilson

Sarah Winant

Briana Yacino



Michelle B. and Ian O. diligently

do their work while Ricky M.

ponders and Todd "Indy" P.

makes an unusual face. Future

chemists: Christina P., Cal M.,

Tim R., and Ryan T. Karl B.

and Ed F. enjoy their free food

on the curb while Mike G. makes

himself the focus of everyone's

attention. Julie W. laughs so

hard she falls to the floor, while

Jess W., on the other hand, gives

a more serious look.
Brianna Y. plans for perfection

on her next art project.. Jess B.

tries to hide her face while Jess

H. is all smiles.

Juniors



4 -00.

Senior Melissa M. shows junior

Steve L. how it's done, while

Steve C. explains something to

Caleb P. Jess W. and Terri J.

look content. Todd P. is trying

to hold in a sneeze. Trista J.,

Chrissy P., and Sara S. try to stay

focused during their SPP.

Annie K. and Kevin L. look

straight ahead during Precalcu-

lus. Tim H. jams on the drums.

Hey, Erin M., you're stylin' in

those chemistry goggles!

(mm
Juniors



"A mind that is stretched

by a new experience can

never go back to its old di-

mensions."

Oliver Wendell Holmes

We will be remembered . .

.

as the first class that has to

pass the MCAS test to

graduate.

We will remember. . . home-

coming, class rings, sports

events, dances, band field

trips, PSATs, friends,

classes, and teachers.

We are beginning to seri-

ously think about our fii-

ture. The end of this year

marks the halfway point in

our high school career. The

friendships we have made

and are making, the experi-

ences we are having, and

the knowledge we are gain-

ing will last us a lifetime.

We are the Class of

2003 Friends.

Sophomores

Amanda P. and Regina P. wait

for their cue to play. April C.

touches up her project. Amy D. \^
stares off during lunch. There's

no foolin' around tor these

sophomores in Mrs. Hebert's



A toothy smile from Chris P., but not from Sabrina S..

Crystal H. and Lauren S. talk in the back oi the room. Ashley G.

checks to see if the bill is counterfeit, while Ryan F. says, "It's all good

to me!" No funny business in Mrs. Farmer's English class.



Mary Ackerman

Meghan Adamski

Thomas Alger

Andrew Armer

Andrea Arter

Daniel Babin

Lindsay Baroud

Jessica Berthiaume

Gregory Bettencourt

Meagan Bevins

Michael Bock

Adam Boudreau

Toby Briggs

Ashley Brigham

Jessica Brown

Amanda Campbell

Tiffany Cedar

Adam Charest

April Chevalier

Jennifer Cobane

Amanda Coll

Lisa Corron

Matthew Cox

Sara Davagian

Samantha Dignan

Daniel Donahue

Sarah Dutton-Breen

Amy Dziel

Ryan Fattman

Nicole Fuentes

Lauren Gerard

Bryan GilroySmith

Zachary Given

Lauren Goodwin

Ryan Gosselin

Ashley Graham

o Sophomores



Michelle Granger

Scott Granlund

Monica Green

Rebecca Gregory

Sarah Gribouski

Allyson Guerin

Timothy Guerin

Ian Guertin

Marc Guild

Noah Guntharp

Katie Hall

Crystal Hare

Nicole Hart

Amanda Howard

Stephanie Jacques

William Jacques

Erik Johnson

Julianna Johnson

Jennifer Kelley

Lisa Kuczinski

Amy Kurkiewicz

Adrienne Lapan

James Lavoie

Bryan Lefebvre

Jade Libby

Megan Maloney

Christopher Manos

James McEwen
Melissa McNeil

Andrea Mellen

Kimberiy Miller

Amanda Minardi

Erica Montiverdi

Tara Montverdi

Megan Mooskian

Michael Morris

Gabriel Muello

Nicholas Mulhane

Tiffany Myers

Kathryn Newell

Amanda Nilo

Caitlin O'Neill

Sophi



Eric Orcutt

Erin 0'Rouri<e

Douglas Pavone

Marie-Rose Pellegrino

Renec Pellegrino

Derek Peter

Regina Peterson

Alexander Petrie

Amanda Piel

Brianna Plante

Christian Pratt

Amanda Reid

Sophomores

Sophomore girls do their best to make science

fun while the boys wait out the rest of the day h)

the window. Nicole H. and Tiffany C. head oH

to lunch. Andy W. rushes back to the locker

room. A sophomore gym class stays on tlun

toes during a rousing game of volleyball, while

Brianna P., Katherine R., and Amanda R. cli.u

before band.



Saniantha Sadowski

Joshua Sawyer

Michelle Scully

Jeffrey Setteriund

Erin Sexton

Nicholas Sinkus

Frank Smerlas, Jr.

Tara Stahl

Katrina Stanford

Victoria Stanhope

Sabrina Stivaletta

Lauren Stratford

Andrew Walsh

Patrick Walsh

Staci Whitcraft

Sean White

Sabrina Wilson

Sarah Winn

James Young-Dumont

Steven Zastawny

Mark G. wearing his

multiple layers. Group

of sophomores shows

their love while Lisa K.,

Nicole F., Lindsay B.,

and Sarah D. finish up

their lunches.

/'ail of

Dan D., Sarah W. , Erica M., Lauren S., and

a mysterious sophomore wait for the bell.

Brian G. and Erik J. chill during lunch while

Zack G. gets a few laughs out of his class. Sophomores



It seemed as if junior high

lasted a hfetime and that we

would never get to high

school. Suddenly, here we

are... Freshmen! Whatever

preconceptions we may have

quickly disappear; we find

ourselves in a fresh setting,

and we discover that high

school is full of opportunity.

Finally it is our chance to join

the varsity team. It is our turn

to get the lead in the play. It

is our fortune to prepare for

MCAS.
Safe on the bottom rung

of the school ladder, we are

not yet burdened by the ques-

tion, "What are you plan-

ning to do aft:er high school?"

Yet we are already longing to

be Seniors and to escape the

endless pro j ects that we swear

we'll never have to know any-

thing about ever again. If I

become a dancer, will I really

have to know the distance

formula?

So what is the purpose of

being a freshman? It is to

explore, to develop, to orga-

nize, to make choices, but

not to be defined. There is

time for that down the road.

In the process of self-discov-

ery, we must leave doors open;

we must give ourselves time.

And so we engross ourselves

in the day to day activities of

our school lives and private

lives, laying the foundations

of our futures. And for now,

that is enough.
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Class Officers

President

Dan Kamyck

Vice-President

Emily Groves

Treasurer

Chris Poole

Secretary

Katarina Wiegele

P'leshnien

Holly L. doesn't look too happy

in art class. Melissa B. helps

with a demonstration in science.

Ari D. and Nicole R., friends

forever. Nothing is better than

lunch!



Pam F. and Amanda K. sell cook-

ies at lunch. Holly P. looks a

little cold, but she still has a

smile on her face. Evan D. is

looking really tough and show-

ing off his crutch. Alan K. looks

content eating his pop at lunch.

Jenn M. and Erin H. cut through

the cafeteria.

Just another day in Mr. Howland's

Freshmen English class. Brian R.

ooks deep in conversation. Lunch

is a great time to just hang out!

Jenn K. and Lauren M. seem

happy that it's time for gym!

Lyndsay O. with her best

monkey face.

Freshmen
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Vincent Allard

Jessica Army

Andrea Baker

Andrew Bardier

Tracy Belanger

Colleen Biemiiler

Christopher Bileau

Zachary Bohanan

Melissa Bordeaux

Robin Boule'

Cristina Budness

Caitlin Burke

Jacob Campbell

Matthew Campbell

Katrina Chamberlain

Benjamin Chevalier

Andrew Chase

Jennifer Courville

Catherine Dahlstrom

Taryn Dalterio

Jami-Lynn D'Amico

Tara Danelius

Jared Davis

Rachel DiBella

Ariana Ducas

Evan Dufault

Greg Emery

Charles Fegan

Joseph Fiore

Cory Flagg

Pamela Flagg

John Foley, Jr.

Jonathan Forest

Edgar Fournier

Jennifer Cioodus

David Gordon

Freshmen



Benjamin Ciranlund

Mark Gravison

Kmily Groves

Sarah Hanson

Erin Harper

Katharine Haynes

Daniel Heckman

Benjamin Herbold

Jayme Hibbard

Marissa Jones

Daniel Kamyck

Alan Kasprak

Amanda Kelley

Daniel Kendrick

John Kotseas, Jr.

Jennifer Kunkel

Ashley Lachapelle

Steven Lachowski

Holly Lacilla

Renee LaMalva

Sarah Largess

Jessica Lavoie

Karissa LeBIanc

Lauren LeClaire

Georgeanne Lee

James Lehner II

Danielle L'Esperance

Katherine Levitre

Philip Lewandowski

Thomas Lincoln

Jocelyn Lyle-Dugas

Brandon MacPhie

Lauren Mahler

Jennifer Mangini

Matthew Masterson

Diancy McCarthy

Ashley Midgette

Kyle Mooney
Thomas Moore

Christine Mosher

Stephanie Noke

James O'Connor

Freshmen





A group of freshmen gather around to see what's going on. Ashley

M. makes a quick stop at her locker before class. These freshmen

girls know how to keep focus while the boys, on the other hand, take

the longer way to class. Friends, Katie H., Becky T., and Katie L.

James L.. Sarah H., and John F. give their presentations in Mr.

Howland's room, while Evan D. tries to mask a smile.



Ail the boys got together tor an

intense football match during

the cookout. Mr. Sharron s

Spanish class keep themselves

busy. Liz R. wants in on the

action while the boys do a

dance. Sarah W. and Erin O.

take a breath during lunch.

Kelly J. shows that freshmen

and j uniors can be friends! Zack

G., Mark G., Todd P., and

Steve L. showin' some love!

Melissa B. and Tim G.workin'

that percussion for the band.

Senior Ryan C. gives

Sophomore Noah G. some tips

about his upcoming years in

high school.
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Chorus OThe High School Chorus met daily

throughout the year, holding con-

certs in December and May. Other

performances included the Chain

bf Lights, Jazz Spaghetti Supper,

and a collaborative concert with

Millbury and Grafton. The Cho-

rus also traveled to New York City

to partake in a competition festi-

val. Chorus officers were Presi-

dent Nicole Prue, Vice-President

Ann Kerins, Secretary Jen Webb,

Treasurer Sarah Winant, and Li-

brarians Amy Dahlstrom and

Amanda Kelly

ducted by

Chorus members: Front row (L to R): Emily Vigeant, Jamie Hibbard, Tara

Danelius, Christine Mosher, Jessica Bobb, Nicole Prue, Annie Kerins, Heather

Sexton, Caitlyn Smith; second row (L to R): Briana Yacino, Jessica Hickson,

Sarah Gribouski, Amanda Campbell, Scacy Whitcraft, Erin Sexton, John

Foley, Jacob Campbell, Joe Fiore, Lauren Goodwin, Renee Pellegrino,

Amanda Kelley; third row (L to R): Laura Rixham, Catherine Dahlstrom, Jen

Webb, Sabrina Wilson, Katrina Stanford, Karl-James Bergeron, Curtis

Sadowski, Lauren Stratford, Ricky Magner, Liz Rooney, Tiffany Cedar, Amy
Dziel; fourth row (L to R): Amy Dahlstrom, Julia Fetherolf Jennifer Kunkel,

Lauren Mahler, Shana Yankee, Colleen Biemuller, Sarah Winant, Ashley

Piette, Meagan Bevins, Maire-Rose Pellegrino. Not Pictured:

Jami-Lynn D'Amico

Clubs

The High School Vocal Jazz

Ensemble held rehearsals after

school. The Ensemble gave

concerts in December and also

in May. Other performances

included the Jazz Spaghetti

Supper and a performance at

the High School Student Rec-

ognition Night. The VocalJazz

Ensemble also traveled to New
York City to take part in a

competition festival. The Lo-

cal Jazz Ensemble is directed by

Mrs. Sandra Kerr.

Vocal Jazz Members: Front row (L to R): Ashley Piette, Annie Kerins; back

row (L to R): Jamie Hibbard, Julia Fetherolf Sarah Winant, Briana Yacino

Chorus buddies. Am}' D.

and Katrina S. The chorus

t.ikcs a break from singing to

show oH their acting skills.

Vocalists Tara D., Ashley P.,

and C'hristine M. VocalJazz,

strike a pose! Vocal Jazz

members take a minute to

catch their breath.



Theater Department )

lust from L to R: Jessica Bobb, Briana Yacino, Ashley Graham, Georgeanne Lee, Amanda Campbell, Andy Palumbo,

ack Given, Ramiro Silva, Joe Fiore, Andy Bardier, Holy Picotte, Jen Kunkel, Julia Ferherolf, Jessica Hickson,

alentina Forno, Jake Campbell

'To Say Goodbye"

Student Writes

the Play!

This year's spring musical

was "To Say Goodbye," which

was written by our senior for-

eign exchange student, Ramiro

Silva. The performances on

March 16th, 17th, and 18th

were both captivating and en-

tertaining. This tear-jerker

was about a young man who

dies and has to complete three

tasks before entering heaven,

and he has some very interest-

ing experiences along the way!

There were two seniors in the

cast, Andy Palumbo and Julia

Fetherolf They and the rest of

the cast did a wonderful job

with this play. A special thanks

goes out to Mrs. Mary

Campbell, director; the play

never would have happened

without her.

Angels Jess B. and Ashley G. have

come to take Andy to heaven. Joe

F. and Jen K. examine the gifts.

Friends Zack G. and Amanda C.

mourn Andy P.'s death. Zack G.

and his boss Ramiro S. discuss busi-

ness. Archeologists, Jen K.,VaiF.,

Briana Y., and Jake C. The cast in



ConcerLBancT^

Front row (Lto R); Lyndsey O'Day, James Lehner, Ron Rucci, T.J. Lincoln, Brianna Plante, Jennifer

Kelley, Katherine Robsky, Amanda Russell, Regina Peterson, Anna Dufault, Holly Picotte, Jennifer

Mangini, Emily Groves, Jane Zell, second row (L to R): Rachel Cole, Matt Cox, Ian Guertin, Mark

Guild, Chris Poole, Jessica Lavoie, Renee LaMalva, Jennifer Goodus, Caitlin Burke, Nicole Radzik,

Ariana Ducas, Pam Flagg, Erin Harper, Ashley Brigham, Samantha Dignan, Ryan Fattman, Ed

Fournier, third row (L to R): Vinny Allard, Alan Kasprak, Andy Chase, Steve Lachowski, Evan Dufault,

Doug Pavone, Pat Walsh, Kathryn Newell, Ashley Graham, Sara Davagian, Jennifer Thompson, Mary

Ackerman, Allyson Guerin, Amanda Piel, Melissa Bordeaux, Danielle L'Esperance, Jocelyn Lyle-Dugas,

back row (L to R): Dan Babin, Zack Given, Ryan Lachapelle, Tim Guerin, Tim Harrison, Adam Cox,

Jake Given, Kristen Small, Jennifer Bordeaux, Renee Hadad, Not pictured: Alicia Bedrosian, Ben

Granlund, James Lavoic, Lauren LeClaire, Kyle Mooncv, Lauren Vigneault

The Sutton Concert Band meet;

daily throughout the year. Per-

formances include the annua

winter and spring concerts

Graduation ceremony, Memo-

rial Day, little league parades, a;

well as other school/communit)

events. This year the band trav

eled to Williamsburg, Virginia

to participate in a music festival

The band performed very wel

and earned an Excellent rating.

Those fabulous Hutes, Amanda P., and

Regina P. The hard-working clarinet

section contributes to the band's fantastic

sound. Jocelyn L., and Doug P. make up

part of the band's sax section. Ryan L.

shows off his tuba. Sam D., Ari D., and

Nicole R. concentrate on their music.

Clubs



Jazz Band

/ Band, front row (L to R): Melissa Bordeaux, Jane Zell, Jennifer

mgini, Chris Poole, second row (L to R): Jake Given, Rachel Cole,

\ son Guerin, Alan Kasprak, Sara Davagian, Scott Carlson, back row (L to

Zack Given, Matt Cox, Adam Cox, Director, Mr. Mark Smith, Not
lured: Anna Dufault, Lyndsey O'Day, Tim Harrison, Brian Babin

The Sutton High Pep Band

is directed by Mr. Mark

Smith. The group is com-

posed of selected High

School, and advanced

Middle School students.

Rehearsals begin in late

November and continue

through the basketball sea-

son. The band played at

most home games as well as

atWPI and the Mullen Cen-

ter at UMass Amherst.

The Sutton High Jazz

Band is directed by Mr.

Mark Smith. The group

rehearses most Wednes-

day evenings. Their per-

formances vary; some

venues include playing

for various meetings,

Sutton Senior Center,

and the annual Spaghetti

Supper.

The Given brothers, Jake and Zack, add their talent to the Jazz

Band. Mr. Smith demonstrates a musical passage on his sax. Jane

Z., Jen M., and Sara D. rehearsing with the Jazz Band on their

saxophones.

Pep BancT^

Pep Band, front row (L to R): Jennifer Bordeaux, Michelle Bourgeous, Rachael

Ackerman, Laura Betti, Erin Boudreau, Chad Mondor, Pat Walsh, Jennifer

Mangini, Brian Corey, back row (L to R): Lyndsey O'Day, Rachel Cole, Joe

Krasinskas, Erin Achilles, Allyson Guerin, Tim Harrison, Zack Given, Brian

Babin, Scott Carlson, Mike Salem, Lauren LeClaire, Sara Davagian, Chris Poole.

Rachel C, the talented trumperist, rehearses with theJazz Band.Zack

G. adds his powerful trombone sound to the Pep Band during a

basketball game. Tim H. and his drums. The Pep Band showing

support for the basketball teams with their "peppy" music.



Peer Mediators

Front row (L to R):

Rebecca Gregory,

Erin O'Rourke,

Jackie McAuliffe;

back row (L to R):

Rebecca Towne,

Todd Petkus,

Andy LeBlanc,

Adam Cox, Ricky

Magner. Not
Pictured: Sarah

Flagg

Peer Mediation

Members of the

Peer Mediation
Team provide me-

diation services

on an as-needed

basis for high

school students

The advisors for

the Peer Media
tors are Mr. Bill

Gillin and Mrs
Marv Green.

Photo Club

Members

Front row (L to R);

Lauren Stratford,

Andy Palumbo;

back row (L to R):

Dan Ducas,

Michelle Scully,

Andrea Arter,

Crystal Hare,

Jessica Hickson,

Jessica Bobb,

Briana Yacino

Small Business

Management Class

Front row (L to R):

Victoria Petrie, Rebecca

Towne, Meredith Baker,

Julie Wilson; back row (L

to R): Jon Baroud, Mike
Ramsbotham, Alex Scricco,

Jon Gordon, Jay Davis,

Brandon Lajoie, Mike
Brown, Dan McCarthy,

Henry Anastation, Andy
LeBlanc, Stephanie

Whitney, Todd Petkus,

Katharine Stevens, Kayla

Convery, Jennifer Hart,

Laura Spalton. Not
Pictured: Brian Babin,

Adam Kelley, Christina

Nardella, Tessa Wiegele

Photo Club

Students in the

Photo Club learn

how to develop

their negatives

and prints. Some
of their pictures

were used in the

yearbook. The
Photo Club advi-

sor is Mrs. Kathy

Hehir.

Small Business

Management

The Small Busi-

ness Management
Class is now in

charge of cleaning

out, restocking,

and running the

School Store. The

Small Business

Management
Class is taught by

jMr. Tousignant.

Ckibs



Crystal H. looks to see what's

on the film. Jess B. adjusts the

photo enlarger. Advisors

Mr. Gillin and Mrs. Green at a

Peer Mediation meeting.

Mediators Adam C., Todd P.,

Ricky M., and Erin O. atten-

tively listen to what's going on.

Andy P. appears amazed at the film Jess

H. is examining. Jon G. waits while

Ryan L. decides what he wants to buy.

Jon B. shows ofFhis management skills in

front of Mike R.

Clubs



Ski Club Advisor Mrs. Licopoli (left) witl,

chaperones Mr. Bailey and Mr. LaBrecque

Sean S. (below) with his skis.

l orn C. opines his ideas during a Liter-

ary Magazine meeting. Matt C. waits

while Mrs. Taube searches through the

submissions. Ski Club members get ready

to head to the slopes. Lydia K., and

Lauren V. look through the box of Lit-

erary Magazine submissions.

I



Ski Club Members
John Baroud, Greg
Bettencourt, Mike Bock,

Amanda Campbell, Steve

Christie, Valentina Forno,

Lauren Gerard, Ryan
Gosselin, Monica Green,

Michelle Granger, Scott

Granlund, Ian Guertin,

Shaun Gribowski, Marc

Guild, Michael Guiterrez,

Tom Nagy, Amanda
Howard, Ron Rucci,

Julianna Johnson, Kelly

Johnson, Ryan Lachapelle,

Victoria Lee, Steven Lyle-

Dugas, Ryan Mahoney,
Erica Montiverdi, Tiffany

Myers, Ian O'Neil, Derek

Peters, Doug Pavone, Alex

Petrie, Caleb Poiseno,

Chris Pratt, Matt Roy, Dan
Sabourin, Matt Sabourin,

Sean Smith, Sabrina

Sti\ aletta, Vicky Stanhope,

Alex Scricco, James
IYoung-Dumont, Vinnie

Aliard, JakeCampbell, Ben

Chevalier, Andrew Chase,

Emily Groves, Ben
Granlund, Mark Gravison,

Ben Herbold, Steve

Lachowski, James Lehner,

T.J. Lincoln, Jocelyn Lyle-

Dugas, Dan Kendrick,

Lauren Mahler, Ashley
Midgette, Jim O'Connor,

John Kotseas, Brian

Richards, David Ryan,

Geoff Walker

I

Staff

Front row (L to R):

Jennifer Thompson
Laura Spalton

Lauren Vigneault

Annie Kerins

Jamie Hibbard

Back row (L to R):

Matt Cox
Lydia Keene-

Kendrick

Renee Hadad
Colin GilroySmith

Thomas Connor

Literary

Magazine

The Literary Maga-
zine staff selects

written works and

art to publish in the

Literary Magazine,

and the staff is also

in charge of selling

the magazine after

publication. Kristen

Small is the Editor,

and the staff is ad-

vised by Mrs.

Natalia Taube.

Yearbook Staff

Front row (L to R):

Jennifer Thompson
Adam Cox

Kayla Convery

Back row (L to R):

Advisor Mr. Howland
Jennifer Walters

Rebecca Towne
Jennifer Bordeaux

Laura Spring

Advisor Mr. Chomka
Not Pictured:

Aimee Recupero

Yearbook
The staff conceives,

designs, and mar-

kets the yearbook.

Students gain expo-

sure to all aspects of

publishing, from
raising ad revenues,

creating lay-outs,

shooting pictures,

and writing accom-

panying text. Deci-

sions about theme,

cover, and graphics

are also made by
staff.

Club,s



Humanities Collaborative,

Front row (L to R): Annie Kerins, Jessica Bobb, Briana Yacino, Jennifer Bobb; second row (L to R):

Julie Coyle, Carolyn Mahler, Jessica Wiggins, Aimee Recupero, Anna Dufault, Terri Alger; back row (L

to R): Jennifer Bordeaux, Advisor Mr. Toomey, Tom Connor, Laura Spring, Ashley Baker, Kevin

LaMalva: Not Pictured: Renee Patient, Advisor Mr. Rabinowitz

The topic for this year's Humanitied

Scholars' Collaborative was "The Coloij

Line in America." Students heard inter-!

esting lectures and took part in thought-!

provoking discussions with students

from other area schools. Field trips for,

this year's program were held at Holy

Cross College, Clark University,

Worcester State College, and the Uni-

versity ofMassachusetts Medical School

A presentation night was held on May

2, 2001 at Doherry Memorial High

School where Sutton students put to-

gether an interesting presentation about

their views on the topic. All of the

students enjoyed exploring such a wor

thy topic. The advisors for the Hu
manities Collaborative are Mr.

Rabinowitz and Mr. Toomey.

Future Teachers

Humanities .students discuss up- For presentation night. Advisors Mr.

coming activities. Anna D., Je.ss B., Rabinowitz and Mr. Toomey provide

jen B., and l odd P. brainstorm ideas tlieir insightful advice. Cai M. and

Laura S. conversing with one of the Funne Teachers (1, to R): Adam ('ox, Jennifer I hompson, Jennifer

group's guest speakers.
Clubs Waller



" National Honor Soc/eft^
Tessa W. lights the candle for scholarship.

Vis. Brown was the honored guest speaker,

^ew inductees about to take the oath. School

Principal and NHS President share responsibili-

:ies at the induction. New inductees finish the

Dath. Mr. Ellis was given theServive Award....and

:he audience affirms the choice with applause.

The new inductees were Terri Alger, Ashley

Baker, Meredith Baker, Jennifer Bobb, Jessica

Bobb, Jennifer Bordeaux, Anna Dufault,

Valentina Forno, Jessica Hickson, Ann Kerins,

Brandon Lajoie, Vicoria Lee, Richard Magner,

Carolyn Mahler, Jackie McAulitte, Erin

Mulcahy, Ian O'Neill, Renee Patient, Jocelyn

Quillen, Tim Raymond, Aimee Recupero,

Ramiro Silva, Laura Spring, Ben Suhl, Rose

Threadgold, Victoria Tyan, Jessica Wiggins,

Sarah Winant, Briana Yacino

The National Honor Society

has been very active assisting

the community and elemen-

tary school. In the community

they served as ticket sellers and

guides at Waters Farm and

helped during the Chain of

Lights by singing, being

Snowmen, and actingas guides.

They assisted the SPTA with

"Breakfast with Santa," serv-

ing juice and helping with food

service, face painting, and or-

nament making. Also, the

members assisted Mrs.

Callahan with the distribution

of food to the needy at

Jeremiah's Inn. On March

10th students helped out with

the "Destination Imagination"

program at the elementary

school. The NHS members

made history on January 24th.

The first ever Student I.D. cards

were issued to members of the

National Honor Society. Of-

ficers for the National Honor

Society are President Jacob

Given, Vice President Colin

GilroySmith, and Secretaries

Andy LeBlanc and Kristen

Small. Current members in-

clude Cheryl Boltrucyzk,Adam

Cox, Lydia Keene-Kendrick,

Leeann Morris, Andy

Palumbo, Laura Spalton,

Lauren Vigneault, Tessa

Wiegele, Jenn Thompson, Jen

Walters, Stacy Cobane, Shawn

Gribowski, Christina Nardella,

and Dan Sabourin. Advisors

for the Honor Society are Mrs.

Keegan and Mrs. Dudley.

.iiat—^ Clubs



Stud§D^puncil

Front row (L to R): Jenn Bobb, Erica Montiverdi, Vicc-Predident Christina Nardella,

Tori Petrie, Amanda Kelley, Pam Flagg, Treasurer Dan Ducas, second row (L to R): Dan
Kamyck, Secretary Cristina Fernandez, Amanda Minardi, Caitlin O'Neill, Carolyn

Mahler, Kaidin Cotter, Amanda Campbell, Joseph Fiore, Jake Campbell, back row (L to

R): Advisor Mr. Whittier, Ryan Fattman, President Jacob Given, Sergeant at Arms Tom
Conner, Andy LeBlanc

Throughout the year the Student

Council sponsored two blood

drives, the Talent Show with the

'80s theme, the volleyball tourna-

ment, the Alumni Basketball

game, and new for this year, a

Benefit Concert with the proceed;

going to the Mark Chevalier and

Jennica Jenella Memorial Scholar-

ships. Mr. Whittier is the Studen

Council advisor. Officers of the

Council include President Jacob

Given, Vice-President Christina

Nardella, Secretary Christina

Fernandez, Treasurer Dan Ducas,

and Sergeant at Arms Tom
Conner.

Freshmen StudentCouncil members, Jake

C, Joseph F., Dan K., and Pam F. discuss

upcoming events. Jake G. asserts his au-

thority with his trusty gavel. Cristina F

reads offwhat needs to be done next. Tom;

C. is thrilled to be a part of the Student

Council. Amanda K. and Ryan F. gener

ate a list of ideas.

CluKs





2000-2001
NEWS

The Millennium Bridge, a

footbridge across the River Thames

connecting London's St. Paul

Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art

Gallery, opens in June. It is the first

bridge to be built over the Thames

in 100 years.

Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and

England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both

governments eventually promise relief.

Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin

is sworn into office as Russia's new

president in IVlay 2000, succeeding

long-time leader Boris Yeltsin.

Despite fears of an authoritarian

style, Putin's public approval ratings

remain high.

Q Australian

street artists

called "Strange

Fruit" perform

gravity-defying

feats around

the world. The

performers float

above the audience

on 15-foot

fiberglass poles.

President Clinton makes a last-

ditch effort to brolcer a IVIiddle East

peace deal before his term ends

In January 2001 by drafting a plan for

leaders of both Israel and Palestine

to review. Israeli Prime Minister

Ehud Barak and Palestinian Yasser

Arafat agree to review Clinton's

proposal, but no deal is signed

before month's end.

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet

crashes during takeoff in Taiwan,

killing 81 of the 179 people on board.

In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses

the wrong runway and collides with

construction equipment.

Canada mourns the death of former

Prime IVIinister Pierre Trudeau, who

served the country for nearly 16 years.

Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered

for his flamboyant style and his

commitment to keeping Canada a

single nation.



2000-2001
GOVERNMENT LAW TRANSPORTATION

Q In August, the Russian nuclear submarine

Kursk sinks to the bottom of the Barents Sea

after an unexplained explosion. AIM 18 crew

members are killed.

FLASH >>>

Two hundred North and South

Koreans separated from family

members since the 1950-1953

Korean war reunite In August. The

four-day visits are a goodwill gesture

by both countries' leaders, who met

for the first time in June.

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions

in southern Africa. Leaders and

citizens throughout the world

conduct a massive educational

campaign on World AIDS Day

December 1 to teach people about

the disease that is killing 6,000

sub-Saharan Africans each day.

Uganda is struck by an occurrence

of the deadly Ebola virus that is

linked to more than 100 deaths.

The outbreak is traced to a Gulu

woman who died in September

and whose body infected other

people during the ritual cleansing

of the dead.

t-^. I ^f^f^

A In January 2001 , a 7.9 magnitude A in August, Somalia elects its first

earthquake devastates Gujarat in

western India. The huge quake

causes an estimated $5.5 billion

in damages and kills more than

20,000 people.

president in nine years. President

Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises

to bring peace and economic

recovery to the African nation.

A Former Coca-Cola executive

Vicente Fox, of the National

Action Party, is elected president

of Mexico in July, ending the

Institutional Revolutionary Party's

71 -year reign.

A More than 150 world leaders meet

at the U.N. Millennium Summit In

September to discuss war, poverty,

disease and other global problems.

The meeting is the largest gathering

of world leaders in history.

i



2000-2001

NATIONAL NEWS »>
Missoulian. Mictiael Gallacher/AP/Wifle World pnoio'

A Illegal downloading and missing

computer tapes threaten the security

of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons

lab in New Mexico. Several

workers at the lab are penalized

for mishandling nuclear secrets.

A The Women's Museum: An

Institute for the Future opens in

September in Dallas. The museum

profiles 3,000 remarkable

American women and features

more than 20 interactive exhibits.

A Many brands of taco shells and

corn chips are pulled from store

shelves and restaurants after a

consumer group detects traces

of genetically modified corn not

approved for human consumption.

FLASH >>>

B Convicted of

monopoly practices

in the software

industry, Microsoft

Corporation is

ordered by a federal

district judge in June

to breal< into two

separate companies.

Company chairman

Bill Gates files for

an appeal.

A wave of Internet startup

cqmpanies, once the darlings

of the online economy, file for

bankruptcy after falling short

of stockholders' earnings

expectations. The NASDAQ stock

exchange, where most dot-coms

are traded, loses 39% of its value

for the year.

Millions of Californians go for hours

without power in January 2001 as

utility companies cut off electrical

supply due to low reserves. The

crisis, blamed on aging generating

plants, deregulation, soaring

wholesale prices and debt-ridden

utilities, spurs other states to

begin devising prevention plans.

The Oklahoma City National

Memorial is unveiled in April 2000.

The memorial Is built to honor the 168

people who died in the 1995 bombing

of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

irr

A Summer air travelers wait out

some of the worst flight delays on

record. Bad weather and heavy air

traffic cause delays that reach a

peak in June, when only 66% of

the flights arrive on time.
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GOVERNMENT POLITICS BUSINESS

Amy Sanc8tta/AP/Wl<Je World Photos

Q On December 4, 2000, the U.S. presidency remains in

limbo as both Florida and New Mexico officials recount

ballots to determine who will win their state's electoral

votes. New Mexico goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wins

Florida which gives him a narrow victory.

FLASH >>>

in the closest presidential election

in more than 100 years, Republican

George W. Bush of Texas beats

Democrat Al Gore from Tennessee.

The race isn't decided until 36 days

after the popular election, when .

Rorida's hotly contested .\ W
25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush.

On election night, several TV

networks prematurely declare Al Gore

the winner In Florida, only later to

reverse themselves, twice. The

fiasco confirms many Americans'

distrust of polling and early "calling"

of elections.

In one of his first duties as President-

elect, George W. Bush nominates

Colin Powell to be Secretary of State.

The four-star Army General becomes

the first African-American in history

to serve in this role.

Recount

A Chads, dimpled chads and butterfly

ballots become common terms

during the election as Florida officials

assess voter intent. The confusion

generates national discussion for

uniform methods of voting.

A The U.S. Supreme Court casts

the deciding vote in the nation's

election. The court ends the Gore-

Bush legal battles in Florida by

stopping all recounting, an action

that effectively gives Bush victory.

A In a fiery and highly publicized

political battle, Hillary Rodham

Clinton beats Republican Rick Lazio

decisively to become senator from

New York. She is the first first lady

to be elected to public office.

A Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan

is elected to the Senate days after he

dies in a November plane crash. His

widow, Jean Carnahan, agrees to

serve as senator in his place.

The Federal Trade Commission charges the film, recording and

video-game industries with marketing violent and adult-rated materials to

teens. The entertainment giants are requested to stop the practice or face

legal intervention.

n In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling in Yemen. A number of

terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and injures 39.



i Walkie-talkies make

a comeback as an

economical alternative

to cell phones. The new

generation talkies come

in wild styles and have

a range of two or

more miles.

53 In August, a mile-wide patch of open water is spotted at the North Pole,

dramatizing concerns about global warming.

New photos of fiery streams of gas

that can reach 300,000 miles high may

explain why the sun's atmosphere is

hotter than its surface.

A In July, Stephen King shakes up

the publishing world by releasing

one of the first online books, The

Plant. More than 150,000 copies

are downloaded the first week at

$1 per chapter.

A in a Guatemalan jungle,

archeologists uncover remains of an

ancient Mayan palace. Bigger than

two football fields, the palace is one

of the largest ever discovered.

A Internet appliances that provide

surfing and e-mailing capabilities

make their way to homes and schools.

The devices offer less expensive

Internet access to consumers without

home computers.

A In 2000, more than 200 animal

species join the Iberian Lynx on the

World Conservation Union's List of

Threatened Species. Their addition

brings the world total to 11,046 plants

and animals having threatened status.

FLASH >>>

Q Personal Digital

Assistants (PDAs)

capable of calendar

scheduling, note taking,

e-mailing, phoning and

Web browsing go

mainstream in 2000.

Competition among

manufacturers heats

up with Microsoft,

BlackBerry, Palm and

other brands vying

for shares of the teen

and business markets.

Paleontologists identify a new

species of dinosaur from fossils

found in northern Italy. The

26-foot-long, meat-eating

Saltriosaur \s one of the world's

oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200

million years.

Scientists are forced to rethink the

traditional definitions of a star and

planet when 18 massive planet-like

bodies that don't revolve around

a sun are discovered in the Sigma

Orionis cluster.

Final touches are made to the

International Space Station for its

first residents. American astronaut

Bill Shepherd and tw^o Russian

cosmonauts live on the space station

for four months starting in November.



2000-2001
SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT

Q Wireless devices that send

real-time personal messages

between users become the latest

communication craze. The "instant

messages" can be typed, written or

spoken, depending on the brand,

and devices cost less than $100.

D In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electric

hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor

and a gas-run engine, the hybrids get up to 70 miles per

gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions.

FLASH >>>

New Internet domain names are

created to lessen the load on the

old .com standard. The new names,

slated for use in mld-2001, Include

.Info for general use, .biz for

businesses, .name for Individuals

and .pro for professionals.

Scientists complete a rough "map"

of the genetic code that makes

a person human. The map will aid

In the detection and prevention of

cancer and other illnesses.

A PianetPortal unveils the

WebRemote, a remote built for use

with the Internet. Users can surf their

favorite sites at the touch of a button

instead of keying addresses or

scrolling a list of bookmarked pages.

A Scientists discover an ancient

standing lizard fossil in a German

quarry, suggesting that dinosaurs

may not have been the first

creatures to walk upright.

A The Hubble Space Telescope

shows never-before-seen details

of a "cosmic butterfly," material

ejected by a star in the later

stages of its life.

A Computer scientists at Brandeis

University make a robot that can

design and build other robots with

minimal help from humans.

Stephen J- Boilano/AP/Wltle World Photos

Apple Computer unveils its new G4 Cube computer in July. The 8-inch

crystalline cube is commended for its small size, high speed, low noise

level, touch-sensitive power activation and padless optical mouse.

D Amtrak introduces the nation's first high-speed train in

November The "Acela Express" travels up to 150 miles per

hour and runs between Washington, D.C., New York and Boston,

with other routes planned for coming years.
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LirESTYLE NEWS »>
Q New prepaid credit cards and

online credit lines are the latest

high-tech means for parents to

control their teens' spending.

Depending on the account, parents

determine the spending limit or

the online stores where the money

can be spent and receive monthly

statements of purchases made.

customatix.com

Q A new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own

sneakers. Starting from scratch or selecting a prefab model, users

can pick everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and

personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair.

'iit» ..Mi..

V Techno pants, as functional as last

year's cargoes but with cleaner lines and

nylon fabric, are popular with teens. They

come in a variety of colors and feature

zippered legs and

pockets, toggles and

nylon drawstrings.

A American Heritage, among other A Pleather, a synthetic fabric

publishers, releases new dictionaries, that looks like leather, comes

capturing the language of our in an array of colors and prints

computer-sawy culture. "Dot-com," and is popularized by celebrities

"netiquette" and "cybersuriing" are like singer Christina Aguilera.

among the new entries.

B The popularity of Apple

Computer's translucent

berry-colored IMac sparks

a wave of similarly colored

cell phones, CD players,

(Cameras, irons and other

household appliances.

For the first time, females

outnumber males in Internet use

in the United States, representing

50.4% of the online population

in 2000. Teenage girls are the

fastest growing user segment.

Designer faceplates become a

popular way to personalize

cell phones. The decorative

attachments come in a variety of

designs and colors to match the

user's mood or outfit.

Q MH-18, billed as the flfSt national

lifestyle magazine for guys 13 to

18, hits newsstands in August. The

Men's Health offshoot covers sports,

fitness, school, relationships and

issues teenage boys face growing up.

A Laser eye surgery becomes an

increasingly accepted alternative to

eyeglasses and contact lenses as

the technology continues to improve.

Wordstretch bracelets become

a trendy accessory in Hollywood

and around the nation. The

multi-colored elastic bands come

inscribed with "Call me," "Money is

overrated," "Snap out of it" and

other simple messages designed

to spark conversation.



>>

TRENDS FASHION MEDIA]

David Young-Woltf/PtiotoEdlt

Q Message T-shirts become fashion statements

among teen girls. "Foxy Lady," "Princess" and "Monkey

Around" are just a few of the tongue-in-cheel< logos

that appear on the popular shirts.

FLASH >>>

Q High-tech, fold-up metal versions

of the old scooter are one of the year's

hottest modes of transportation but

also a leading cause of Injury.

By the end of 2000. an estimated

75% of U.S. universities offer

courses online and more than 5.8

million students have logged on.

With the 2000 unemployment rate

at a low of 4%, college students

working as summer interns

command wages up to $20 an

hour, along with compensation

packages, from high-tech and

Internet companies.

A Companies like Estee Lauder, A Stick-on crystals and gems

Origins, Hermes and Bllstex begin become popular fashion accessories

to market products in portable for teen girls, accenting the face,

single-use packets. Products Include neck and shoulders

nail polish remover, scented wipes,

hair conditioners and moisturizers.

A Mall-order clothing pioneer

Lands' End Introduces "scan wear."

The technology captures customers'

body measurements, and allows

users to virtually "try on" clothing

when ordering via the Internet.

Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PT Cruiser, in spring 2000.

The five-door "personal transportation" w/agon is a hot seller, beating the

popular Volksw/agen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also

wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year.

A "Personal TVs" by TIVo and

ReplayTV allow users to control

live TV by pausing or rewinding

and to record their favorite shows

without having to set a VCR timer

or purchase videotapes.

Q Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and

Target Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by

launching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette

makers. The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from

tobacco suit settlements.
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A new computer video game called

"The Sims," which simulates the life of

a suburban family, develops a fanatical

following with teens. Players create the

characters and guide them through

building a house, furnishing it, finding

a career and running a family in their

pursuit of happiness.

The Millennium Force, the world's tallest and fastest roller

coaster, opens in May 2000 at the Cedar Point amusement park

in Sandusky, Ohio. The ride has a 300-foot drop and travels up

to 92 miles per hour.

I

Maxis/Electronic Arts

Jim Carrey stirs up trouble in the

town of Whoville in an adaptation of

the Dr. Seuss classic, How the Grinch

Stole Christmas. The Grinch, which

opens in November, is the highest

grossing film of 2000.

SgBtDtherVv^ 1h
A Mee/tteParen/s, Starring Robert A In July, CBS launches "Big Brother," A UPN's weekly series "WWF
De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in a reality-based show in which 10 Smackdownl" starring professional

October. The movie wins Favorite people share living quarters for three wrestler The Rock is the network's

Comedy IVIotion Picture at the months until all but one are voted most-watched show in 2000, with

People's Choice Awards, and De Niro out. Viewers can monitor contestants 7.3 million viewers.

earns a Golden Globe nomination. 24/7 on the show's Web site.

A in December, Cast Away k
released, starring Tom Hanks as a

crash victim stranded on a desert

island for four years. For his nearly

one-man performance Hanks wins

Best Actor at the Golden Globes.

KQji Sasaliara/AP/Wide World Photos

FLASH >>>

D Gamers camp outside

electronics stores to

secure the long-awaited

Sony PlayStation 2, which

goes on sale in October

in limited quantities. The

new version allows users

to listen to CDs and watch

DVD movies in addition to

playing games.

The first big hit in 2001 is Save

the Last Dance, which opens in

January. The teen romance,

starring Julia Stiles and Sean

Patrick Thomas, earns close to

$50 million in its first two weeks.

Pay It Forward, a movie based on

the Idea of performing random

acts of kindness, opens in October

starring Haley Joel Osment,

Kevin Spacay and Helen Hunt.

Tom Cruise reprises his role as

Ethan Hunt in the action sequel

Mission: impossible 2. The May

release is summer's biggest box-office

draw and 2000's second-highest

grossing film, earning more than

$215 million.



>>

MOVIES TELEVISION GAMES

C< Popular television series prompt the introduction

of board game versions. "Survivor" and "Who Wants

To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases.

FLASH >>>

NBC's White House drama "The

West Wing," starring Martin Sheen,

Allison Janney and Richard Schiff,

sets a record for receiving the most

Emmys in a single season with nine

wins, including Outstanding Drama Series

In November, illusionist David

Blaine is encased in ice for 62

hours in New York's Times Square,

assisted only with air and

water tubes and a catheter. Blaine,

who was seeking notoriety over

national TV, survives the stunt but

requires hospitalization.

Russell Crowe becomes a

household name with the release

of Gladiator. The epic film wins

a Golden Globe Award for Best

Drama as well as an acting nod

for Crowe.

\
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D The year's hottest TV show is CBS's

"Survivor," in which 16 contestants

compete for a million dollars by surviving

I a tropical island for 39 days. More than

51 million viewers tune in for the final episode.

Based on its success, CBS launches a second

"Survivor" series in January 2001 set in the

Australian Outback.

k!i Charlie's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV series, is one of the top

20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, starring director Drew Barrymore,

Cameron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in

November and grosses more than $123 million during its run.
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I NEWS

Q A new board game called "Hip-

Hop Hall of Fame" capitalizes on

the popularity of the music genre.

Players make their way around

an album-like board by answering

questions about Hip-Hop performers,

songs, culture and history.

In response to the growing interest in Latin music. CBS airs the

"1 St Annual Latin Grammy Awards" in September. The show is the first

primetime network Spanish language telecast on American TV and draws

7.5 million viewers.

\^;^^^^^^^-^ Hip-Hop remains one of the year's

dominant sounds, with acts such as

DMX, Jay-Z and Ludacris all making

Billboard's Top 40 with new songs

and selling more than a million

i copies of their latest CDs.

Alex Cao/AP/Wide V

A 'N Sync's No Strings Attached A Pop star Bjbrk wins MTV's

becomes the top-selling album of Breakthrough Video Award for "All

2000 with 10 million units sold. The Is Full of Love." The Icelandic

lead single "Bye Bye Bye" wins three newcomer is also nominated for a

IVITV awards and receives a Grammy Golden Globe and a Grammy for

nomination for Record of the Year. her music in Dancer In the Dark.

A Macy Gray wins MTV's Best New
Artist in a Video award for her hit

A Lee Ann Womack wins the

Country Music Association's award

single "I Try." Gray is also nominated for Best Single with "I Hope You

for three Grammys.

FLASH >>>

New brands

and styles of

portable MP3
players inundate

the market in 2000.

The new-generation

devices store and

play digital music

from the Internet

and feature more

playing hme than

their predecessors.

Madonna scores a record-setting

12th No. 1 single with the release

of "Music." In December, she

weds director Guy Ritchie in a

Scottish castle.

Irish artist Samantha Mumba
makes the music charts in 2001

with her hit song "Gotta Tell You."

The 17-year-old joins fellow

countrymen U2 and The Corrs

on the American airwaves.

Dance." Womack also receives

several Grammy nominations.

Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp,

proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock

bands, with their singles "Higher" and

"With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top

5 on Billboard's Hot 100 singles list.

The group wins American Music

Association's Favorite Alternative Artist

and Favorite Pop/Rock Album.
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ARTISTS ALBUMS CONCERTS

Q Opening week sales records are shattered in 2000 with

benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney

Spears' Oops.J Did it Again. Eminem's Ttie l\/larshall l\Jlatliers~

LP, Limp Bizkit's Chocolate Starfisti and the Hot Dog Flavored

Water and Backstreet Boys' Black & BlueaW break the

million-unit mark.

FLASH >>>

Napster loses several court battles with the recording

industry over copyright infringement. The popular online

music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces

shut-down unless it can create a new business formula

that satisfies the major recording labels.

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the

Billboard album chart with the

album }. The CD sells more

than 5 million copies over the

holiday season.

Sisqo, a member of the R&B
band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000.

The singer tops the singles chart

with "Incomplete ' and "Thong

Song" and takes home awards

from Billboard and the American

Music Association.

Chip Wass

Ben Vanhouten/AP/Wide World Photos

Rock music dominates the music charts and award shows in 2000.

Groups including matchbox twenty, Vertical Horizon and 3 Doors Down top

both the rock and pop singles charts with their respective singles "Bent,"

"Everything You Want," and "Kryptonite.'

D Baha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status

at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy

nomination for Best Dance Recording.



SPORTS NEWS

American Marion Jones. 24, becomes the first woman to

win five track and field medals in a single Olympic Games

at the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney Jones wins the 100-

and 200-meter sprints and the 4x400 relay, and finishes

third in both the 4x100 relay and long |ump.

The New York Yankees defeat the New York

Mets four games to one in the first "Subway

Series" since 1956. It Is the Yankees' third

straight World Series win and their 26th overall

Tiger Woods, 24, wins three of golf's

four major tournaments to become the

youngest player to win a career grand

slam. Woods also breaksJie earnlng|^

record for a single ye#%"ith 'winnings

of more than $9 million.

A Bobby Labonte wins the 2000

NASCAR Winston Cup, his first after

eight years on the circuit. Labonte

and his brother Terry, winner of two

previous Winston Cups, are the first

brothers to win titles.

A The Houston Comets beat the

New York Liberty to win the 2000

WNBA championship. The win Is

Houston's fourth In a row, and

star Cynthia Cooper Is named the

finals MVP.

A In the 2001 Orange Bowl, the

underdog Oklahoma Sooners defeat

the Florida State Seminoles 13-2 to

win the National Championship. It

Is Oklahoma's first title in 15 years.

A Australian Karrie Webb Is named

the LPGA's Player of the Year for the

second time In a row. Webb wins

seven titles In 2000, Including the

U.S. Women's Open In July, and sets

an earnings record of $1.8 million.

Venus Williams dominates women's

tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match

winning streak, which includes the titles

at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open as well

as an Olympic gold medal.

FLASH

With a win against the University

of Dayton In September, Yale

becomes the first college team

to win 800 football games.

In January 2001, after a three-year

hiatus, legendary Mario Lemleux

returns to play for the Pittsburgh

Penguins, the hockey team

he now part-owns. Lemleux

becomes the first owner/player

\ in the history of the NHL.

Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his

second consecutive Tour de France in

July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also

writes his autobiography It's Not About

ttie Bike: My Journey Back to Life.



C^i The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA
championship, the franchise's first in 12 years.

The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of

the finals. Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP.

FLASH >>>

Devils win their second Stanley

Cup in six seasons by defeating

defending champion Dallas Stars

four games to two in the finals.

Scott Stevens wins the Conn

Smythe Trophy for postseason MVP.

The racing world Is stunned when

NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr.,

a seven-time Winston Cup champion,

is killed on the last lap of the

Daytona 500 in February 2001.

NASCAR does not retire numbers,

but car owner Richard Childress

said he will never again race

Earnhardt's black No. 3 car.

Xtreme Football debuts in February

2001. The game combines

conventional football rules with

some of the mayhem of professional

wrestling. Eight teams play In the

league's first season.

A Laura Wilkinson overcomes

three broken toes to win the

women's 10-meter platform diving

competition. Wilkinson is the first

American woman to earn the gold

in this Olympic event since 1964.

A In a huge upset, American

Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon

Gardner defeats Russian legend

Alexander Karelin for the gold in

the super heavyweight class. The

loss is Karelin's first In 13 years.

n Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies

of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-

meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual

Olympic gold medal.

A American swimmer Misty Hyman

beats out heavily favored Susie

O'Neill of Australia to win the 200-

meter butterfly. Hyman's winning

time of 2:05.88 is an Olympic record.

A American runner Michael Johnson

makes history by winning the 400-

meter run for an unprecedented

second time in a row at the Olympics.

Alvin Harrison, also from the United

States, wins the silver medal.

The Baltimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl

XXXV for their first NFL title. Ray Lewis of Baltimore's highly touted defense

is named MVP of the game.



Paula Prince of Port Richey,

Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly

Couch Contest, sponsored by a

slipcover manufacturer, with her

vintage '70s entry. Prince and two

other contest finalists appear on

ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October.

n Comedian Dennis Miller debuts as co-announcer on ABC's

"Monday Night Football." Miller's offbeat humor gets a mixed

reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest

ratings in its 31 -year history.
www-sureltt.com/1-88a-sufefit

Q Fred Rogers, host of the children's

PBS show "Mister Rogers'

Neighborhood," announces he will tie

his tennis shoes for the last time,

when his final new episode airs in

August 2001 . Rogers will continue to

work on Web sites, books and special

museum projects.

A To observe society and learn

about himself, New Jersey native

Brett Banfe, 18, takes a one-year

vow of silence. He communicates

by e-mail, facial expressions and

business cards,

In honor of the late

cartoonist Charles M.

Schulz,101 fiberglass

Snoopy statues — each in

a theme wardrobe— are

displayed in Schulz's hometown

of St. Paul. Several are

auctioned off in October

to raise money for

aspiring cartoonists.

A Runner IVIarIa Runyan, who is A England celebrates the 100th

legally blind, becomes the first U.S.

Paralympian to compete in the

Olympics. Runyan places 8th in the

1,500-meter run at the 2000 Summer

Games in Sydney, Australia.

birthday of the Queen Mum, mother

of Queen Elizabeth, in August. The

beloved Mum becomes the oldest

living royal in the history of the

British Monarchy.

FLASH >>>

Video gamer Josh Griffith, 17,

starts a business filling in for

other gamers involved in an

online roleplaying game called

"Asheron's Call." Players are

required to put in hours of

game time to l(eep their online

characters powertul. Busy

executives pay Griffith up to

$40 an hour to play for them.

After a record 3,545 wins and

$81 million in earnings during

her 19-year career, jockey Julie

Krone becomes the first woman
inducted into the National Racing

Hall of Fame.

. 5

A In October, Slovenian climber

Davo Karnicar becomes the first

person to ski down Mount Everest.

Karnicar's two-mile descent down

the world's highest mountain

takes five hours.

D Controversial Indiana University

basketball coach Bob Knight is fired in

September after allegedly violating a

University-imposed code of conduct.

During his 29 years at Indiana, Knight

was often criticized for temper

outbursts. His dismissal provokes

student protest demonstrations.

What do you think?
Please give us your feedback on World Beat @ www.jostens.coni^eaitiook
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Girls Varsity
Soccer

Central Mass Champions!

(Captain Lisa D. gets ready for

the ball to drop. Captain

Rachel W. shields the ball from

oncoming defenders. Anna

D. battles for the ball on the

line.

Through a lot of ups and

downs in the 2000 season, the

Suzies still came out with a ban-

ner. The regular season ended

with a record of9-5-3. The girls

fought back in the tournament

from their 8* seed position,

knowing that each game could

be their last.

After easily beating 9* seeded

Parker in the first game, the girls

were on a roll and ready to face

top seeded Douglas in a match

that would end up proclaiming

them the underdogs. The Suzies

came out with the 2-1 victory.

But after plowing through

Nipmuc, it was then the 1-0

win over Littleton that gave

them the Central Mass Cham-

pionship.

Although they did not win

States, no other team could have

deserved it more than our team.

These girls were practicing six

to seven times a week in every

type of weather, even snow.

They were out to prove them-

selves to all who doubted them.

The five senior captains; Lisa

DiLeo, Leeann Morris, Rachel

Wenc,Amy Zaremba, and Becca

Towne helped lead their team

in one of the most exciting and

fun seasons yet. They leaned on

each other for support and cher-

ished every moment of soccer

and dinners spent together.

Together, girls, always and for-

ever!

(back) Laura Berti, Emily Groves. Renee LaMalva, T.J. Alger, Anna Dutauk, Nicole Rice, Julie DiLeo, Coach Mike Webber,
(middle) Kathcrine Robsky, Michelle Granger, Erin O'Rourke, Amanda Russell, Amanda Minardi, Liz Rooney, Sarah Winn,
Brianna Plante. (front) CAPTAINS: Lisa DiLeo, Leeann Morris, Rebecca Towne, Amy Zaremba, and Rachel Wenc.

Sports



The team gets ready in the
^ ^

huadle. Sarah W. takes con-
y\/^, y^ydHy zporkcd

trol of the ball. Amanda M.

clears the ball while Liz R. runs

on for the attack.

hard together, as a

team, and got done

what most people

didn't expect.

Senior Captain

Leeann Morris #3

Lots of hugs and smiles come

from the Suzies after their win

in the District Tournament over

Douglas. Rachel W. brings the

ball down inside the crowd of

Holy Name players. Leeann M.

reacts to the ball, obviously

quicker than Douglas.

Scoreboard
Us Them

Douglas 1 2

St. Mary's 12

BMR 4

N.Brookfield 1

Tahanto 2

Whit. Christ. 10

King Philip 0

Nipmuc
Leciester

Douglas

St. Mary's

BMR
N.Brookfield 6

St. Peters 0

Whit. Christ.

Nipmuc
Holy Name

Season Overall

9-5-3 13-6-3

This season, we knew our goal was States. ]Ne didn

make it to thefinals, but wefought hard. It was a

tough season, hut was the mostfun I have ever had.

Senior Captain

Rebecca Towne GK

55
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Boys Varsity
Soccer

Undefeated Dual Valley Champions!

a4

_ Senior Rene F. looks for the

pass while fellow captain Tim
O. settles the ball with ease.

Senior Dan L. shields the ball

from an oncomingBMR player.

It was another successful

year for the boys this 2000

season as they charged through

with an undefeated regular sea-

son. With victories on Home-
coming day against rivals

Nipmuc and challenging

games against BMR and

Burncoat, the boys continued

to show their skill and prove

their abilities by winning the

Dual Valley Championship.

Although the boys tried

their hardest, missing and in-

jured players had an effect in

the Central Massachusetts Fi-

nals game against Groton-

Dunstable. It was a great sea-

son that unfortunately ended

with a loss but with an incred-

ible record of 17-1-2.

The team suffered another

loss at the end of their season.

Along with seniors Tim
Osterman, Rene Fuentes, Eric

MacDonald, Jon Baroud, J. P.

Beckwith, Andy Palumbo, Dan
Largesse, and Ben Suhl, Mr.

Ellis coached his last soccer

season. He has been with the

Sutton Boys Soccer Team for

26 years and has lead them to 1

3

Dual Valley Championships, 2

Central Mass Championships.

Coach Ellis has been an incred-

ible coach and teacher to all of

us here at Sutton. Thank you,

Coach Ellis. You will truly be

missed!

(back, I to r) Coach Ellis, Diryk Largesse, Tim Guerin, JeffSetteriund, Evan Dufault, Tom Alger, Jim Setterlund, Nick Sinkus, Andy
Armer, Kevin LaMalva, Mike Bock, Dave Patient, (front, 1 to r) Chris Betti, Jon Baroud, Dan Largesse, Rene Fuentes, J.P. Beckwith,
Andy Palumbo, Eric MacDonald, Ben Suhl, Tim Osterman. Assistants- Andrew Martinello, Dan Jernberg

Sports



Dan L. and Jon B. help Coach

Ellis with the balls. Tim G.

shows a winning smile. Jim S.

hustles to be first to the ball.

Scoreboard
Us Them

Burncoat 3 0

Douglas 8 0

St. Mary's 6 0

BMR 3 1

Burncoat 2 0

N.Brookfield 11 0

Tahanto 1 0

Whit. Christ. 3 0

Nipmuc 1 1

Hopedale 5 0

Douglas 5 0

St. Mary's 9 1

BMR 5 0

N.Brookfield 9 0

Whit. Christ. 3 0

Nipmuc 1 1

Hopedale 5 1

1 Season Overall 1

1 15-0-2 17-1

This soccer season

was exceptionally

great. The seniors

and the whole team

liad a great time.

55
Senior Captain

Dan Largesse

Coach Ellis with his seniors as

they complete their final season

together.

Evan D. beats out the defender

and heads to the goal. Rene F.

looks determined to get the ball

and another win for his team.

Tve been here 35 years and have been coaching

33 of them. Itsbeenabigpartofmylife. Tve

had a great time and had some tremendous kids.

I will greatly miss it. ^ ^

Coach Ellis i^lMk Sports



Varsi

Senior Captain Aaron Walker

lines up for a shot out of the

rough. The Sutton Golf team

shows off their putting abili-

ties. Captains Fabio Minardi,

Ben McAuliffe, Aaron Walker.

'All's well that ends well' said the philoso-

pher, and 'weir it was with the golf tea^n

which ended its season with its first ever

win in the Dual Valley Championship

Tournament.
wiinam Hodge "
Coach

(left to

Walker,

right) Coach Hodge, Mark Gravison, Chris Pratt, Sean Smith, Alex Petrie, Geoff
Captain Fabio Minardi, Captain Ben McAuliffe, Captain Aaron Walker.

Sports

The year 2000 was a

time of new beginnings.

Such was the case for the

Golf Team. Led by senior

captains Aaron Walker,

Ben McAuliffe, and Fabio

Minardi, and the improved

Chris Pratt, the team be-

came, in Aaron's words, a

tight unit.

A trip to the State Sec-

tional Tournament, where

Aaron and Chris qualified

for the next level, prepared

the team for its most

memorable moment ofthe

season, its first ever victory

in the Dual Valley Cham-

pionship Tournament.

The century has indeed

begun well.

Other team members in-

cluded Sean Smith, Alex

Petrie, Mark Gravison,

Geoff Walker, and man-

ager Mike Salem.

IB 01



Football
Varsity

A Brilliant Season!

The Millbury/Sutton

/arsity Football Team had

m outstanding season this

'ear, outscoring their op-

)onents 224-94! They fin-

shed the season 9-2 and

lave accumulated the sec-

Dnd most wins in thirty

i^ears. Beating Grafton 37-

3 on Thanksgiving high-

ighted the season. How-

ver, the team came just

short ofreaching the Super

Bowl. Eight members of

the varsity team were from

Sutton: seniors Mike

Brown (captain), Jason

Davis, junior Jon

Morrisette, sophomores

Brian Lefebvre, Dan
Babin, Dan Riendeau, Bill

Jacques, and freshman

Matt Masterson.

Senior Captain Mike Brown,

Seniorjason Davis, JuniorJon

Morrisette.

The Woolies huddle up be-

fore the next big play.

(Back) Matt Masterson, Brian Lefebvre, Dan Babin, Dan

Riendeau. (front) Jon Morrisette, Jason Davis, Captain Mike

Brown, Bill Jacques.

There is a scramble for the ball during the Millbury-Sutton vs

Grafton Thanksgiving Day game. The boys fight hard to play

tough defense after a kick off return.

Sports
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Cross
Country
Two Young Teams EnjoyA Winning Season!

Tri-Captain Christina P.

easily makes it up the hill.

Tim H. works hard to get

to the finish line. Tri-

Captain Michelle B. keeps

a steady pace to the end.

Bottom (L to R): Ryan Mahoney, Lauren LeClaire, Danielle

L'Esperance, Amanda Piel, Tim Harrison; Middle (L to R): Joe

Courville, Tom Nagy, Laura Spring, Dan Sanbourin, Henry
Anastation; Top (L to R): Michelle Burl, Pat Walsh, Chris

Spring. Not Pictured: Ch ristina Page, Coach Gillen

Sports

For the first time in

many years, both the Girls'

and Boys' Cross Country

Teams finished with win-

ning records. The boys

ended the season 6-5, while

the girls concluded with an

8-3 record. Both teams had

a strong showing at the

District Meet in Gardner.

The girls ran 13''' out of

twenty-nine teams, and the

boys finished 14''' out of

thirty competing schools.

The girls were lead by

tri-captains Christina Page,

Michelle Burl, and Laura

Spring. Amanda Piel,

Lauren LeClaire, and jun-

ior high runners Michelle

Bourgeois, Tiffany Stahl,

and Kelsey Baltzell also

made key contributions

throughout the season.

Henry Anastation, Dan

Sabourin, and Tom Nagy

were tri-captains for the

boys. Henry was named a

DVC All-Star for his per-

formance at the Dual Val-

ley Meet. Ryan Mahoney,

Joe Courville, Tim
Harrison, Pat Walsh, and

Chris Spring also helped

greatly to make this a suc-

cessful season for the boys.

Both teams look forward

to more success in the fu-

ture, as they are both fairly

young. There are no se-

niors on the girls' team and

only two on the boys' team.

We can lookforward to

another strong season

next year!

Tri-Captain Michelle Burl,

Junior



Track
Winter & Spring

Good Things Are in Store for SHS!

(Fourth) Andy Bardier, Joe Fiore, Jon Morrisette, Chris Spring, Leeann

Morris. (Third) Olga Romanova, Sarah Winant, Brandon Lajoie, Dave

Ryan, Renee Patient. (Second) Ryan Mahoney, Lauren LeClaire,

Lauren Mahler, Danielle L'Esperance, Amanda Piel, Chris Betti. (Front)

Sam Fiore, Stephanie L'Esperance, Sarah Dutton-Breen, Erin O'Rourke.

This season the Sutton Girls' and Boys' Indoor

Track Team had a magnificent year. The sea-

son began with an overwhelming turn-out of

athletes to perform for the team, mostly com-

posed of middle school students. The high

school students that did sign up excelled in their

fields of expertise. The points leader for the

boys was Ryan Mahoney with a total of 84

points for the season, and for the girls it was

Erin O'Rourke with a total of 84.5 points for

the season. This was only the second season for

Sutton Indoor Track, and, with that in mind,

the team had a very decent season. The boys

ended with a record of 4 and 5, while the girls

had an amazing record of 8 and 1. All in all,

great things are in store for Sutton Indoor

Track!

New and Veteran Taient

On March 19 amid snow, ice, and freezing

temperatures, the Outdoor Track and Field

Team started conditioning workouts for its

third season. Forty-nine girls and thirty-five

boys began training, including high represen-

tation from the middle school and returning

letter winners: Captain Tessa Wiegele, Renee

Patient, Katarina Wiegele, and Emily Groves

to the girls' squad and Captain Henry

Anastation, Ryan Mahoney, and Nick Sinkus

for the boys' squad. The girls finished their

season with a 4-4-1 record and the boys ended

3-6.

(Fifth) Andy Bardier, Joe Fiore, Andrea Bicktrn d, hrin O'Rourke, Coach Gillin. (Fourth) Pat Walsh,

Ashley Piette, Nick Sinkus, Mrs. Mahoney. (Third) Jake Campbell, Tessa Wiegele, Katerina Wiegele,

Renee LaMalva, Emily Groves, Nicole Radzik. (Second) Danielle L'Esperance, Jen Mangini, Sarah

Winant, Lauren LeClaire, Chris Betti. (First) Dave Ryan, Henry Anastatian, Chris Spring, Ryan

Mahony.

Sports



An Amazing Start! A Strong Finish: Nationals!

Senior Captain Jocelyn Q.

cheers her team. Junior Cap-

tain Jackie M. stays tight while

being held up by her team. Se-

nior Captain Erin M. gives off

more spirit sprinkles.

The Varsity Cheerleading

Squad had an amazing start this

year! When the girls met for

their first practice, the floor was

crowded and the ceilings were

low because the number of girls

and the things they were doing

were greater than anything they

had done in the past. When
senior captains Jocelyn Quillen

and Erin Morris and junior cap-

tain Jaclyn McAuliffe led the

twenty-four girls onto the court

for the first time during the

2000-01 season, the crowd was

dazzled! As they performed an

intense halftime, hitting stunts,

tumbling, cheering, and danc-

ing, they kept the crowd on the

edge of their seats. Thanks to

the cheerleaders' dedication an

support, the games only grew to

be more fun and exciting as

everyone was anxious to see what

they'd do next. Toward the end

of the season, the cheerleader;

were preparing a difficult rou

tine for competition, which wa

awarded first place at Davi

Prouty, second place at the

regional competition, and se

ond place at the state compel

tion. The girls later prepared

attend the national cheerleadi

competition on April 27-29,

Myrtle Beach, SC!

(Back row) Caitlin O'Ncil, Sarah Grabowski, Jess Brown, Karissa LeBlanc, Katie Haynes, Kate Levitre, April Chevalier,

Lauren Stratford. (Middle row) Jenn Bob, Rose Threadgold, Nicole Fuentes, Ashley Palumbo, Jackie McAuliffe. (Front

row) Jocelyn Quillen, Erin Morris, Marissa Jones, Lindsay Baroud, Christine Mosher, Tara Montiverdi, Coach Jenn Russell.



The girls show their spirit as they hold on strong at the end of their routine in Lowell. The girls get ready in perfect form for the next

part of their cheer.

Sports



Boys Varsity

Basketball
Superb Through Depth: 24 and 1

!

Senior Captain Ben M. makes

his move towards the net. Rene

F. starts up the play. Senior

Captain Dan L. slows things

down and makes the pass back.

The Sammies, coached by

Mr. Steve Romasco, had an

unbelievable season this year!

With the loss of only one

starting senior last year, the

team started four and some-

times five seniors with a total

of eight senior players,

including Rene Fuentes, Ben

McAuliffe, Dan Largesse,

Jason Davis, C.J. Davis, Mike

Brown, Jake Given, and Dave

Muradian. They were truly a

veteran team. The Sammies'

season yielded the Dual

Valley Conference

Championship, Clark

Tournament Championship

and the District Champion

ship. The team finished wit

a superb 24 and 1 record an

an appearance in the State

Final Four! Some teams rel

on their starting five player

and one or two subs to car

them through the season.

However, the Sammies

attributed their exception

season not only to their

starters, but to their depth

also. By rotating nine to t(

players in the game, they wera

able to play a fast paced gama

and wear out the opposition

a

(Back row) Coach Romasco, Mgr. Dan Glennon, Ryan Montiverdi, James Lavoie, David Muradian, Tim Raymond, Ryan
Tappin, Mr. Dclongchamp, Mr. Laperle. (Middle row) Ryan Fattman, Jake Given, Todd Petkus, Jim Setteriund, Mike
Brown. (Front row) C.J. Davis, Captain Dan Largesse, Captain Rene Fuentes, Captain Ben McAuliffe, Jason Davis.

Sports



Senior Captain Rene F. drives in for

the lay-Lip with a BMR player reach-

ing in too late. C.J.Davis wins the

ball at the tip-off.

Coach Romasco,

Assistant Coach Laperle,

and the eight seniors—

ncredible year, boys! The

boys intensely watch their

team on their way to

victory.

Us Them
St. Peters 89 74

North 65 59

Douglas 63 34

Millbury 72 40

St. Mary's 62 34

BMR 66 36

N.Brookfield 69 43

W. Christian 55 51

Nipmuc 82 42

Hopedale 55 33

Douglas 74 39

St. Mary's 79 37

BMR 68 48

N.Brookfield 65 61

W. Christian 46 45

Nipmuc 69 44

Hopedale 77 52

Season Overall

17-0 24-1

Senior Jason D. is the first one out to lead his team before a hot match and another win. The

focus is all there during the pre-game huddle while Coach Romasco says his piece.

Sports



Girls Varsity

Basketball
Much to Prove.,.Skeptics are Silenced

r
Senior Captain Rachel W. looks

ready to play. Junior Captain

Kelly D. looks for the open

pass. Junior Captain Chrissy

P. stops to pass to an open

player.

The Girls' Varsity

BasketballTeam had much

to prove this year after

losing some of its top play-

ers to graduation. All

skeptics were quickly si-

lenced though, as the team

opened the season with a

thrilling overtime victory

against Division 1 St.

Peter-Marian. The team

proceeded to put together

a 13 game winning streak

as they captured the title of

Dual Valley Conference

Champions.

Tri-Captains Rachel
|

Wenc, Kelly Davis, and

Christina Page led the way

along with fellow starters

Laura Spring and Brianna

Plante. Sarah Winn and

Steph Jacques made key

contributions and the team r

was also aided by the

aggressive play of Melissa I

Mooskian, Amanda!

Minardi, and Shannon

Crompton. Finishing the

regular season with a record

of 17 and 3, the girls had a

very successful season!

(Back row) Shannon (Irompton, Melissa Mooskian, Brianna Plante, Stephanie Jacques, Laura Spring, Sarah Winn, Amanda
Minardi, Manager Sarah Flagg, Coach Boule. (Front row) Captain Rachel Wenc, Captain Christina Page, Captain Kelly Davis.

Sports



Kelly D. helps to get her team pumped

and ready to play, while Cxxich Boiile

does her own talk during a time-out.

Us Them
St. Peters 57 54

Douglas 51 24

Millbury 41 26

St. Marys 64 22

BMR 54 20

N.Brookfield 54 46

W.Christian 55 39

Nipmuc 50 46

Hopedale 68 40

Douglas 34 27

St. Marys 81 20

BMR 53 46

N.Brookfield 38 53

W.Christian 49 39

Nipmuc 50 35

Uxbridge 50 28

Hopedale 64 40

1 Season Overall 1

1 16-1-0 16-2-0 1

Brianna P. tries to get free

for the inside pass with two

BMR players sticking to

her sides, while Rachel W.
gets ready for the rebound.

The girls get their game

faces on in the old gym.

Laura S. gets the bounce pass around the pressuring defender. Sarah W., Melissa M.

D. await the start of the game with anticipation.

Sports



Boys Varsity

Baseball
Districts..A Tougti Feat to Duplicate

Senior Captain Dave M. makes

the contact. Captains Mike B.,

DaveM.,andTimR. with Coach

Palazzi. Senior Captain Mike B.

cheers on his team from behind

the fence.

In years past Sutton's base-

ball program has been less

than stellar. Last year's

team changed all that by

making the districts for

the first time in 25 years.

After losing three seniors

from last year's team, it

seemed to be a tough feat

to duplicate. However,

this year's team was one

of the top in the division.

Their record of 11 -8 over-

all was good enough to

put them into the districts

as the #8 seed. This earned

Sutton its first ever home

playoffgame against Ayer

The Sammies were led b

captains Tim Raymond

Mike Brown, and the ste

lar pitching of Dav
Muradian. The Sammies

however, lost a hear

breaker to Ayer 2-1. Nex

year the team will try an

replace departing Senior

Mike Brown, Dav
Muradian, Ryand Levitre

and Erik Emery.

(Fourth row) Coach Pilazzi and Coach Bionvii. ( l lmd row) Capiaiii Tim Raymond, Dan Donaliue, Tom Connor, Dan
Babin. (Second row) Nathan Anderson, Ryan Tappin, Ian O'Neil, Alan Kasprak, Ian Guertin. (First row) Captain Mike
Brown, Captain Dave Muradian, Jim Sctterlund, Alex Scricco, Ryan Levitre, Erik Emery.
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Girls Varsity

Softball
Ready to Dominate!

Senior Captain Cheryl B. gets

ready tor the hit. Senior

Captain Alicia B. throws

another rocket. Junior Laura

S. practices her bunt.

After making the Dis-

tricts the last two years,

this year's Varsity Softball

Team was ready to domi-

nate.

With co-captain Alicia

Bedrosian at the pitcher

position and Jess Wiggins

at catcher, the team had

one ofthe stronger batteries

in the area. Co-captain

Cheryl Boltrucyzk, Laura

Spring, Julia Fetherolf, and

Jen Raymond made up the

infield, which was the

strongest in Sutton softballj

history. Christina Page,'"

Kelly Johnson, Shannon

Crompton, and Amanda

Piel created an extremely

capable outfield. Also

aiding the team with their

playing skills and constant

encouragementwere Sarah

Flagg, Anna Dufault ,and

Cal Mahler.

The team finished the

regular season with a record

of 14-5, which is the best

record in the history ol

Sutton Softball!

(Back) Coach Raymond, Chrissy Page, Laura Spring, Keliey Johnson, Jessica Wiggins. (Middle) Shannon Crompton,
Alicia Bed rosian, Cheryl Boltruzyk, Jen Raymond. (Front) Cal Mahler, Anna Dufault, Amanda Piel, Sarah Flagg.

Not pictured: Julia Fetherolf, Manager Jennifer Bordeaux.
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The girls head to the bench

after the huddle. Cal M.

squats to catch a throw.

Kelly J. has good form while she

awaits the next pitch. The team

listens to Coach Raymond's

words of wisdom. Laura S. sac-

rifices her white uniform for her

team. SeniorCaptain and Pitcher

Alicia B. warms up before the

next inning . Coaching assistant

Morin talks to one of his cap-

tains before the game.

Sports



Top (L to R);

I

Coach Canty,

Courtney Lincoln,

Paige Harrison,

: Jessica Lavoie,

Lindsey Page, Erica

Letsky, Jen

Raymond; Bottom

(L to R): Pam

Flagg, Renee

LaMaiva, Erin

Harper, Cathryn

Carroll, Maria

Baldarelli, Melissa

Pelletier.

J.V. GIRLS BASKETBALL

Congratulations to the JV Girls' Soccer

Team who finished their 2000 season

with an outstanding record of 14-2-1.

Scoring an amazing total of 71 goals

and allowing only 19, the girls domi-

nated their opponents throughout the

season. Their success may have been

attributed to the regular goals from for-

wards Melissa Pelletier, Paige Harrison,

and Dannielle Donovan, as well as the

solid defense of Katie Carroll, Sarah

Sweeney, and Jennifer Raymond.
Keeper Pam Flagg played a strong sea-

son and posted seven shutouts. The

team worked very well together, and it

is agreed that the best moment for these

girls was their 2- 1 victory over Nipmuc
at Homecoming. Coach Jan Boule was

very proud ofthis extremely young team.

J.V. GIRLS SOCCER

The Girls' JV Team had an outstanding year,

finishing their season with a record of 14-3 .

The team was led by 9th graders Rencc

LaMaiva. Erin Harper, and Jennifci

Raymond. Finishing out the starting five were

8th graders Catie Caroll and Maria Baldarel 1

1

Part of the reason the team was so successful

was their bench. It included seven players

who were always ready and willing to give

100% effort. These players were Jessica

Lavoie, Pamala Flagg, Melissa Pelletier. Paige

Harrison, Courtney Lincoln, iyndsey Page,

and Erica Letsky. With no players having JV

experience, this young team wasn't quite

sure what to expect. Playing against ninth

and tenth grade teams, the girls were encour-

aged every step of the way by their coach.

Mrs. Canty. Throughout the season, they

remained undefeated on their home court.

Top (L to R): Jen Raymond,

Marissa Jones, Tanya

Hanson, Ashley Granger,

Nikki Novak, Amanda Hall,

Third row (L to R): Ashley

Palumbo,Maggie Amorello,

Casey Joubert, Danielle

Donovan, Nicole Reil, Melissa

Pelletier.Coach Boule, Second

row (L to R): Meghan

O'Conner, Courtney Lincohi,

Paige Harrison, Katie Carroll,

Sam Andrews, SaraSweeney,

Front row (L to R): Lisa

Farrugia, Susie Lachowski,

KimRussell, ManagerLauren

Sweeney, Not Pictured: Emily

Krause, Pam Flagg.

Top (L to R):

iLauren Mahler,

iKatrina Stanford,

Jessica Thompson,

lAshley Gaboriault;

jMiddie (L to R):

ICourtney Lincoln,

[Erin Achilles, Jessica

Ijosiyn, Jaclyn

iBrown, Erica

iLetsky.Lauren

ISweeney; Bottom(L

Ito R): Eileen

iGribouski, Melissa

iPelietier, Paige

iHarrison, Bridget

lo'NeiU, Danielle

iLavallee.

Pipiiiiisj. f wmmt

J.V. GIRLS SOFTBALL The J.V. Softball Team had a great season

( 1 1-4)! Everyone did her part to make this

team successful. Batting leaders included

Lauren Mahler(.660), Page Harrison (.,^,'i4).

Courtney Lincoln (.365). Ashley Gaboriault

(.340). Jessica Joslyn (.333), and with Erica

Letsky and Erin Achilles both batting .300.

The pitching staffincluded freshman Lauren

Mahler and a young pitcher with a great

future, Danielle Lavallee. First baseman Jes-

sica Joslyn and Catrina Stanford both added

greatness to the team. The rest of the infield

was rounded out by Courtney Lincoln. Page

Harrison, and Erin Achilles. Outfielders were

Bridget O'Neil, Jackie Brown. Erica Letsky.

Melissa Pelletier. Jess Thompson, and Eileen

Ciribouski. Catcher Ashley Gaboriault

backed up Jessica Joslyn. Coaches were Mr.

Trotlier, Mr. Laxallec id Mr. .Achilles.

Sports



Coached by Mr. Dan Delongchamp

and Mr. Dave Sampson, the boys

had an outstanding 2000-0 1 season,

finishing with a 10-5 record.

The team was led by junior Captain

Alex Scricco and sophomore cap-

tains Dan Donahue. Bryan LefebN re.

and Nick Sinkus. Sophomore
Tommy Alger also had an impor-

tant leadership role. They were also

helped by Varsity swingers, junior

Ryan Montiverdi and sophomores

Ryan Fattman and J.D. Lavoie. Al-

though the team was struck by mid-

season injuries with freshman Evan

Dufault and 8th grader Deryk Lar-

gesse looking on from the sidelines,

they still managed to pull off a win-

ning record.

J.V. BOYS BASKETBALL
Top (L to R): Coach

Delongchamp, Matt

Salem, Bryan

Lefebvre, Tom
Alger, Mike Perry,

Coach Sampson;

Bottom (L to R):

Peter Sachs, Tim

Winn, Brian

Sampson, Dan

Donohue, Evan

Dufault, Nick

Sinkus, Mike

Baldarelli

rfop (L to R): josh

Paulhus, john

O'Rourke, Aaron

Mahoney, Alex Chupka,

Matt Ellis, Kyle

Prigmore, Nat Saviet,

Scott LaBreque,Coach

Delongchamp, Josh

Costa; Middle (L to R):

jjared Paulhus, Eric

Tappin, Ben Saviet,

Sean Fitzpatrick, Dan
Stewart, Brian Couture,

Sam Groves; Bottom (L

to R): Ben Herbold,

I
Tim Winn, Rob

Sullivan, Steve Mochun,

Matt Scagnelli, Ryan

O'Connor.

J.V. BOYS SOCCER The 2()(1() JV season was defmitely an

mterestingone. With one ofthe youngest
j

and certainly the smallest team in the ;

league, they still succeeded in winning i

over half of their games against much

larger opponents. But what they lacked

in size, they more than made up in heart.

With one of the team captains watching

most of the season from the sidelines due

to a broken leg, Tim Winn and Matt

Scagnelli led the team through a hard
\

fought season. Sam Groves, Josh Costa,

Matt Ellis, and John O'Rourke were]

among the most outstanding and aggres-

sive players on the field, despite their
j

small size and young age. Coach D.
|

carried them through the season with

encouragement and hard practice. And

each game, against the odds, they rose to

the occasion.

.V. BOYS BASEBALL

"I have had the pleasure of

coaching a wonderful group

of kids this season. They have

worked really hard and have

shown much improvement. I

hope I will be so lucky to

have such a great group of

kids in years to come. It's

wonderful to coach kids who
love the game."

Coach Scully



0 Sports

Tom A. calls for the ball from

down the field. The football

team lines up for the next play.

Chris S. races towards the finish

line. The Varsity Cheerleaders'

mid-routine at a competition.

Emily G. and Laura L. on their

way home after a meet. Brianna

P. protects the ball from the

reach. Long ago, but always

the best—Bill's Brats. Erin O.

stretches to beat the BMR run-

ner. Members ofthe track team

await the next competition.
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Homec
8njoying T^oday. .

.

^membering yestei'day

The festivities began on Fri-

day with a high school

cookout on the front lawn.

Everybody enjoyed

hotdogs and hamburgers

before playing frisbee and

volleyball with friends.

Fabio Minardi said,

"Frisbee was fun!" Brian

Babin added, "Let's do it

again!"

At one o'clock everyone

headed into the gym for a

pep rally to support our

football, cross-country,

soccer, and golfteams. The

Sutton High Concert Band

provided the music, while

Mr.Whittier served asMC.
The Girls' Varsity Soc-

cer Team kicked offSatur-

day with a 2- 1 victory over

rival Nipmuc. Both Cross-

country Teams won con-

vincingly over University

Park School. The boyswon

22-36, while the girls domi-

nated 17-46. Ending the

afternoon was the Boys'

Varsity Soccergame against

Nipmuc. The boys battled

back from a 1 -0 deficit to

tie Nipmuc 1 - 1 . "The large

turn-out really made a dif-

ference in the way we

played," said soccer player

Anna Dufault.

FiomecomingWeekend

concluded with a Fiigh

School dance. The dance

was well attended with vis-

its from some alumni from

last year's senior class. De-

spite some technical diffi-

culties (do we call it a dance

without a DJ and music?)

the large crowd made the

best of the situation. Todd

Petkus jokingly remarked,

"The music was great!"

The 5'*" annual Home-

coming was a success.

Sonic senior girls enjoy a game ofvolleyball. Jackie M. and Erin

M. take a break from Homecoming activities

High School students get in line for the hot food off the grill.

Ramiro S. easily made new friends at Sutton and Melissa M. is

one of them. The Senior boys take their lunch to the curb.

Student Life



Ryan M. tries to increase his The Girls' Varsity Soccer Team

lead while Henry A. closes in. gets ready For the first halfwith

The Boys' Varsity Soccer Team a little pre-game pep talk. Lisa

huddles after scoring a goal D. (a.k. a. Joy) finds something

against Nipmuc. fimny while Andy L. looks to

sec who else has come.

4f.
-i

i

1^

Ben S. looks for the pass to Rene

F. while Nipmuc player loses

the ball.

Ramiro looks thrilled to be shov-

ing that pie into the face ofMr.

Sharron.

Liz R. hustles to the ball to try

to catch it before going out of

bounds. Hey, Liz, strike a pose!

Erin M. comes to visit Chris-

tina N. during her day ofwork-

ing the new scoreboard.

Thanks, Christina!

Student Life



Good Art
Art Appreciation

Field Trip & Appetites

KellyJ.,CalM., and Jess W.
compare to see whose legs are

truly longer while Tom N.

gets a picture with two of his

ladies. Henry A., Jim J., and

Adam K. show their appre-

ciation tor recycling.

Stiniciit Lift'

Ashley B. and Jess W. make

beautiful music together, while

Cal M. and Michelle B. are

looking good in front of an

interesting rooster-boy.

Fifty of Mrs. Hehir's Art

Appreciation students

went to the DeCordova

Sculpture Park in Lincoln,

MA, on October 5. The

students spent over an hour

walking through the park

viewing sixty-three unique,

thought-provoking, and

different modern art sculp-

tures. One of the more

popular pieces was func-

tional art, a sculpturewhich

could be manipulated to

produce sound like a xylo-

phone. The students

stopped for a quick lunch

in Harvard Square before

returning to the school for

2 o'clock.



66
I went to the woods because I

wished to live deliberately, to front

only the essential facts of life, and

see if I could not learn what it had to

teach, and not, when I came to die,

discover that I had not lived. _ _
-Henry David Thoreau ^ ^

Out&
About

1 left the woods for as good a reason as I went there. Perhaps it

seemed to me that I had several more lives to live, and could not

spare any more timefor that one. Henry David Thoreau

Senior Field Trip

That's One Creepy

Curator!

On October 18, the Senior

Class took a field trip to

the Hammond Castle in

Gloucester, MA. They had

a great time finding little

passageways through the

building. The castle had

everything from stained

glass windows to an in-

ground pool. The curator

ofthe castle was very weird!

He scared many of the stu-

dents with his fangs and

fake rats. The chaperones,

Mrs. Frost and Mrs.

Sadowski, had a sword fight

that amused everyone.

Meredith Baker was

crowned the queen of the

castle. Overall, the field trip

was great! There were no

complaints except for the

two children that had

missing fingers. We still

don't know what hap-

pened, and they won't

tell, so it remains a mys-

tery.

Erin M., Melissa M., and

Crystal B. were all seen on the

bus to Hammond Castle, but

no one remembers seeing Erin

on the trip back to school.

Junior Field Trip

A Transcendental

Experience!

After studying Henry

David Thoreau and Ralph

Waldo Emerson, the Jun-

ior Class took a field trip to

Walden Pond in Concord.

The trip started with awalk

around the pond and a talk

on Thoreau given by a tour

guide. After leaving

Walden Pond, the students

visited the North Bridge in

Minuteman National Park

and saw where the "shot

heard round the world" was

fired. Students then went

to the Sleepy HollowCem-

etery and viewed the graves

of Thoreau, Emerson,

Hawthorne, and Alcott. A
quick stop at Thoreau's jail

followed before students

ended the day with lunch

and shopping in Concord

center.

"Walden was fun! It was

nice to spend the day with

the entire junior class. I

was able to talk to people

that I don't see much.

Thanks, Mrs. Taube, for a

nice afternoon," said Anna

Dufault

Student Life



Wild
Who says Sutton

lacks diversity? Sights

Jen T. goes cowgirl style while the best

costume winners take a picture before

getting their prizes. Jess R. and Annie K.

show their colorful sides.

^ - "I

Rachel W., Leeann M., and Lisa D. look

trapped while Lauren V. and Rene H. take a

break from chemistry. Mrs. Azar goes for the

immigrant look. Mr. Toomey's SPP shows

some Halloween spirit, while Crystal S. con-

tinues to dress up every year.



Halloween
Dance

Good Times

at the Right Price!

Liz R. gives a smile with her winning costume and represents the

soccer team's love for food. Students line up for the electric slide

while Mrs. Canty slides in for a photo with herself and Mr.

Silverman (impersonated by Adam K. and Jim J.). Ramiro S.

shows his dark side and Mrs. Frost gives the camera a little drama.

Another good turnout at the dance, maybe because it was free.

Ricky, Jade, and Ashley group together for a quick shot.

The Halloween Dance held on October 27

was out of this world! The costumes were

insane, and the most humorous of them were

Jim Jacques and Adam Keown as Ms. Canty

and Mr. Silverman. They won first prize

easily! As a bonus the Halloween Dance was

offered at no charge because the earlier Home-

coming Dance lacked a DJ for a while early in

the evening. Chaperones Mrs. Frost, Mrs.

7\ngotti, and Mr. Gillen all participated in the

fun, and Mrs. Frost in her wild costume will

remain in our memory as the embodiment of

Dickens' tragic Miss Havisham!

Student Life



laleot
"It's Raining

Men!" Show

J. p. gives us his thoughts. It's raining

Senior guys - Ben M., Dan L., Eric iVl.,

Tim O., Andy L., Ryan L., Ben S., and

Jake C.

This year's Talent Show featured a

variety ofentertainment from a num-

ber ofstudents. The audience enjoyed

songs, dances, and music performed

by many talented students.

A group ofSenior girls danced to a rap

mix, while some senior guys ended

the show by dancing to "It's Raining

Men." The show, which was often

very loud and amusing, proved to be

an excellent way to kick off winter

vacation. As Senior Erin Morris said,

"The show was fun and entertaining."

Dan L. shows off his dance moves.

Kristen S. and Lauren V. - Friends for-

ever. Annie K., Briana Y., Sarah W.,

Ashley P., Jayme H., and JuHa F. share

their Christmas spirit with a song. Re-

turn of the '8()s. Dan D. and Jake G.

help to get the show started.

Snidcnt [,ife



Spotlight
Something by Everyone;

Sometliing for Everyone

For the first time Sutton High School invited

the public to view student work in every disci-

pline. This first "Student Spotlight Night,"

held on Thursday, March 29, 200 1 , displayed

work by virtually every student in the high

school. Not only were the halls ofSutton High

covered in work from its students, but the

Sutton cheerleaders, the Jazz Band, and the

Vocal Jazz Ensemble all supplied live perfor-

mances for the evening accompanying a spa-

ghetti supper. Many, many thanks are owed to

Mrs. Keegan who organized the entire event

and created a new tradition at Sutton High.

Mrs. Keegan hangs up work in front of her room. Mr. Smith leads

the band for great entertainment. Mrs. Farmer's sophomores had

some very creative ideas for masks this year. A show of some

cukural geography in the hall. Ramiro S. shows his own Mexican

culture. Freshmen future historians and their pyramids. The

varsity cheerleaders looked for support to get them to Myrtle

Beach for National Competition.



Spirit
Seniors Get the Three-Peat! Week

Ben M. and Aaron W. start

off the three-legged race.

Seniors prepare for their

entrance. Christina N.

and J-Rut root on their

class. Senior girls hold on

tight in tug of war.

jess R. as "Mrs. Frost"

and Becca T. as "Mr.

T.". Mr. Whittier

wears all the colors to

show his support.

Tara M. and Jenny C^. make the tight

itirn. Seniors give their support. Ryan

1.. hustles hack during chain relay.

Rachel W. refuses to let go against the

IrcsliMKn. Tim H. and Brian B. take a

lire.ik face first. Junior girls pulling

hard. There was pure chaos during the

siK'.ikcr sc. i Minhk'.

Siiidcnt I iff



student
ignition

Nezu Tradition for

Sutton

Sutton High's first ever Student Recognition

Night took place on Thursday, May 31, 2001.

Mr. Sharron served as the Awards Coordinator

for what turned out to be a successfiil event and

a wonderful evening. Over one hundred stu-

dents received one or more awards. The awards

included special recognitions, book awards, "A"

honors awards, perfect attendance awards, de-

partment awards, school involvement awards,

extra curricular awards, and community awards.

The event reminded the community of the

considerable talent of Sutton's students and

offered them some much deserved recognition.

en B. recieves the Providence College Book award from Mr. I'aul.

Tessa W. is the Worcester Telegram and Gazette Student Achiever.

Mr. Chomka gives Becca T. a yearbook award. Mike B. is Mr.

Ellis's Most Outstanding Student in Sports and Fitness. Lauren

v., the talented pianist. Everyone enjoying refreshments after the

:eremony. Jen W. receives the Massachusetts Association of

'School Superintendents Certificate of Academic Excellence.
Student Life



Senioi:
Survivors of the Florida

Outback ClassTrip
During the first weekend in May of200 1 , the

Senior Class of Sutton went on their class trip

to Walt Disney World. From 4:00 A.M. on

May 4th when we met at the school, we

realized that our time together was short. So

we made the best of it by having a wonderful

time.

From the Animal Kingdom with the Dino-

saur ride to MGM Studios with the Rockin'

Roller Coaster, every day seemed like a magi-

cal adventure with people that we feel we've

known forever. We lay by the pool and soaked

up the Florida sun. We traveled to Universal

Studios for Dueling Dragons and the Hard

Rock Cafe. We also went to the Magic King-

dom for Grad Night, all the while making

memories to last a lifetime.

We will never forget the water fights, the

misadventures at Epcot, but most of all the

smiles that will always come when we think of

all our time spent with Mickey Mouse and

each other.

Cliiys' night out! J-Rut and Nicole P. show howtoJ-Lo! Our chaperones and Mickey. Davi

M. and Oystal B. all decked out for Grad Nite. Ladies Leeann M. and Lisa D. escort H. Al

smiles on these seniors who are on their way to a Nite of fun! Julia F. and Bill H. patientl;

wait (or the next Hight.



Cheryl B., Cindy F., and

Crystal B. try to soak some

sun at the Animal King-

dom. Erin M., Lauren D.,

Chris N., and Jess R. get

ready to go on the new

Aerosmith Ride! Tessa W.,

Julia F., Kayla C, Jen W.,

and Laura S. get anxious as

they wait for the bus. ..again.

Adam C. and his new wood-

pecker friends.

A few girls got lucky at MGM
/here they met the lead singers

ofNine Days (Brian and John)!

These seniors are dressed and

ready to go! These girls are "too

cool"! Our boys sure did look

studly on Grad Nite! Student Life



Junior-Senior
7^5 So Hard To Say Goodbye To Yesterday' Prom

Prom Court (L to R): Ashley DeMauro, Jennifer Bordeaux, Stephanie Whitney, Queen Crystal Bolivar,

Lauren Dutton-Breen, Laura Spring, Sarah Flagg

I'rom Queen Crystal Bolivar and Prom King

ikc Clivcn. The Senior girls escorted by their

d.iies parade around the dance floor. Ramiro S.

vviih lovely ladies Becca T. and Cindy F. The
Improbable Players perform for the Juniors

.iiu! Seniors ,ii ilieir I'rt-- Pioni Program.

Stuiiiiii 1 iCe

''An Air of Royalty'

Juniors and Seniors gath-

ered together for a final

lavish party at the Sheraton

Tara Hotel in Framingham

on Friday, May 25th. The

occasion marked one last

opportunity for Juniors

and Seniors to socialize in

an elegant spot prior to the

departure of Seniors. The

Sheraton provided an ideal

location for the occasion;

its castle-like appearance

encompassed all with an

air ofroyalty as theywalked

through the door. After

being served a delicious

meal, everyone enjoyed

watching the Senior guys

give one final performance

of "It's Raining Men." Ev-'

eryone had a wonderful

time, and Prom King Jake

Given perfectly epitomized

the night when he said, "1

could set used to this!"



Michelle B. and Dan M. look

great together. Juniors

Kelly J., Aimee R., Kaitlin C,
and Rose T. all look beautiful.

Table 2 anxiously awaits din-

ner. Group hug with Alex S.,

Jim S., and Ryan T. Dan D.

sporting the sneakers.

Seniors smokin' with some

serious style. Nicole W. and

Mike R. having a great time.

Jason A., Jen B., and Adam C.

Melissa M. sparkles the entire

evening. Annie K., always the

actress. Vivacious Vicki T.

Sarah F. visits with Dave M.

and Juliana J.

Student Life



An "Enchanted"

Evening!

On the night of June 1,

2001, the freshman and

sophomore classes gathered

together at the "Enchanted

Forest" Semi-Formal. The

dance began at 7 o'clock and

went until 1 1 o'clock. Stu-

dents arrived at the school,

the girls with beautiful dresses

and the guys in jackets and

ties. The evening began with

dinner that included salad,

bread, pasta, and lunchmeats.

After dinner was over, ice

cream sundaes were also

served. Then the students all

gathered on the dance floor

to enjoy a night ofdancing to

the DJ's music. Even some of

the teachers joined in on the

fun. No one seemed to want

to stop dancing and end the

enchantment. Finally, the

night came to an end, and

everyone seemed sad that it

was already over. All in all,

the semi-formal was a huge

success.

Formal

Studi-nt Life

Dan D. is "enchanted" by Amanda M.

and Sarah W. Gettin' down with "Cotton

Eyed Joe." Tony W. shows us his moves.

Smiling "Stars." Nicole R., Andy C,
Alan K., and Melissa B. Mr. Sharron,

Mrs. Senecal, and Mrs. Boule boogyin'

down. Mr. Howland and his posse.

Freshmen females looking fiibiilous.



Melissa Mooskian's duck sculpture participated in

both Class Day and Graduation with Mrs. Dudley's

assistance during the tassel ceremony. Members of

the Class of2001 at Class Day. Julia Fetherolfand

Nicole Prue sing "Showing Us the Way" with

Lauren Vigneault as the piano accompanist.

Old Traditions

and New Observances

The annual Class Day, which

proved to be both comical and sad,

was held on June 7. Instead of the

usual class prophecy, a video pro-

duced by Jim Jacques was shown.

The traditional class will was read,

as well as the presenting of faculty

gifts. The gifts included a #1 Dad
ribbon for Mr. Whittier, "365

Ways to Relax" for Mr. Smith,

scuba gear for Mr. Lesse, and a

picture ofMr. Ellis for Mrs. Boule.

There was also an impressive cho-

ral presentation of "Showing Us

the Way" which featured Lauren

Vigneault on the piano and the

singing talents of Julia Fetherolf

and Nicole Prue. Rebecca Towne

presented Mr. Ellis with this year's

yearbook dedication, and Mr. Ellis

received a well-deserved standing

ovation. The day culminated with

a surprise cook-out for the entire

school.

Senior band members perform with the

band during Class Day and Graduation.

Mr. Ellis receiving the Yearbook

dedication.
iiir...
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Class of 2001
A "Time To Shine' Graduation

Valedictorian Tessa Wiegelc and Salutatorian Jen Walters.

Class President Andy LeBlanc presents the class gift to

Ms. C:anty. All students who received scholarships stand

for a roinid of applause. Our Class Advisor suffers from
.1 linle "red-eye". ..we'll miss you too, Mrs. Frost.

Stiiiliiu I.ifi-

The Class of 2001 gradu-

ated on June 8th in front of

a large crowd of farnily,

friends, and faculty. The

graduates filed into the

gymnasium as the band

played "Pomp and Circum-

stance." Class President

Andy LeBlanc greeted the

crowd and acknowledged

the faculty of Sutton High

School for their dedication

and support. Andy also

noted that after watching

past classes graduate the last

six years, it was now "our

turn to shine." Following

Andy was the Valedictorian

Address, which was given

by Tessa Wiegele. Tessa

urged her classmates to

achieve their goals through

hope and hard work. "We
must all realize thatwe have

a purpose," said Tessa. She

also mentioned that one's

guiding light should be

character, as it is a quality of

paramount importance. Jen

Walters delivered the Salu-

tatorian Address. She re-

marked that although the

class of 2001 had reached

their final destination in|

their high school careers,

they had still experienced a

journey along the way, a:

journey which is "more

important than our final

destination." Before wish-

ing her classmates good

luck on the journeys they

are about to embark on,

Jen said, "Let's celebrate

the moments that have

been created."

The class gift, presented

by Andy LeBlanc, was to

benefit the Big Sister, Little

Sister program. Ms. Canty

then awarded a number of

scholarships to the gradu-

ates. Diplomas were pre-

sented, and afterwards

there was a choral presen-

tation of "Showing Us the

Way by Julia Fetherolf,

Nicole Prue, and Lauren

Vigneault. Before the tra-

ditional flower ceremony,

Ramiro Silva gave a speech

about his experiences as a

foreign exchange student.

Bringing tears to the eyes

of many, Ramiro said,

"Finding a friend is like

finding a treasure." After

the singing of the "Alma

Mater" and the tassel cer-

emony, the gradtiates left

the gym to begin their new

journeys.



Jason P. participated in the

graduation ceremony at Project

Coffee. Dave M. as an official

graduate. Jen T. and Kayla C.

show their excitement. May I

present the Class of 2001!!

Ramiro S. gives a moving

speech. We will miss you dearly,

Ramiro, and best of luck in the

future.

Leeann M. and Steph W. get their flowers and a little extra. Rambo
and Jon B. patiently wait for graduation to begin. Andy L., Jen W.,

and Tessa W. all looking offtowards their different futures. Jake C,
Kristen S., and Jake's proud mom.

Student Life





Matthew,

We love you more than

words can say and are

so proud ofyou.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jessica

May you both

always be surrounded

by goodfriends.

Mere,

We'reproud ofyou as always.'

You'll always be our baby doll.

Congratulations!

All our love. Mom, Dad,

El, Anj, Jillian & Tucker

Katharine,

re so pniiid ofyou, yintr hard \v<ni< and

perseverance. More importuntly, you have

i>rown to be a kind, thoughtful and insightful

young woman. We wish you lots ofhappiness

as you go through life. We love you.

Dad, Isabel & Benjamin

Eric,

^'•'Congratulations.

We 're so proud oj you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Rebecca,

We're so proud ofyou and

Love you beyond words.

-Keep Smiling-

Love, Mom, Dad,

Chris, Matt & Adam

Erik,

May your next "ride" in life

take you to allyour

dreams & desires.

All our love.

Mom, Dad & Greg

Jen,

We are so proud ofyou! We hope life

brings you much happiness and

success! We love you very much!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Becky & Jessica



Crystal,

May your dreams become your

realities always.

We love you. Crystal.

Love, Mom, Dad,

Andrew, Jay and Loui

Andrew,

With such determination and
conviction, you have always proven

that no obstacle is too big to overcome.

Congratulations -

Mom, Dad & Karissa

To Our Erin,

We are so proud ofyou and
allyou 've accomplished.

You have a wonderfulfuture ahead.

All our love,

Mont, Dad and Caitlin

Dearest Amy,
Our shining star then, now, and

tomorrow. Follow your dreams and
you willfind a rainbow.

So-Proud-Congratulations

Love, Dad, Mom & Biyun

Tim,

You gain strength, experience, and
confidence by every experience where
you really stop to look fear in theface.
You must do the things you cannot do.

Love, Mont & Sarah

Leeann,

We wish you the best ofeveiything!

We 're proud ofyou.
With Love,

Mom & Dad

Andrew,

Our cute little "punk" has grown
into such a passionate young man.
We 're proud and "we love you " too

Mom, Dad, Lysha & Ash

Rachel,

We love you and we are

so proud ofyou.
Hope allyour dreams come true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Billy

David,

...as long as the sky

...as deep as the ocean

We have always been very

proud ofyou and love you.

Mom & Dad



Dan,

May all your travels bring

you peace and happiness.

Love,

Mom, Dad &An

Dear Tory,

We are so proud ofyou.

May allyour dreams come true'

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jason & Alex

Ben,

Good Luck! -

We love you!

Mom, Dad,

Jam &. Rachael

VM£k

Katie,

We're so proud ofyou!

May you always follow your dreams

and listen to your heart.

Love,

Mom, John and Jessica

Shawn,

You 're the best!

We are so proud ofyou!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Sarah, Eileen & Jeff

Beverly Brown

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Keegan

The Anastation Family

Mary Canty

Mr. & Mrs. William Ellis

Kari Farmer

Eileen Mitchell

Karen Young

Ann Licopoli

Mrs. Rezuke

Nancy Leonard

Lois Kolofsky

Terry Wassell

Michael & Amy Sharron

Joyce Smith

David Muradian

Susan Hebert

Michael & Kelly Whittier

Tura D. Dudley

Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Anderson

Mr. & Mrs. Craigin Howland

Ed & Sue Chomka
milJ. Elia

Shawna Frost

Bill & Charlotte Bedard

Leslie F. Largesse

Nanci Palumbo

Louise C. Grundstrom

Kings Campground
J/



Laureuy

We loveyou and

are so proud ofyou.

We thinkyou can

accomplish anything

you setyour mind to.

No matter where

life takes you,

well always be

thereforyou.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Jake,

We could always depend on your

innovation, creativity, andperseverance.
We'll continue to watch the successes

this brings you, with joy, with wonder,

with love.

Mom and Dad

CongratulationSy Bud!

Blackstone
Valley
Realty
Route 146
Sutton Square Mall

Sutton, MA 01590

508-865-1439

800-559-1439 (MA)
Fax: 508-865-5904 Pn
Res: 508-234-2668



It?*'

Ramiro,

It's been a greatyear! Youve

become a specialpart ofourfamily.

Best ofluck in all thatyou do!

Love,

Amy andMike

Colin,

May you always be guided by

the wisdom ofyour heart.

All our love,

Mom and Dad

CongratulationSy Ashley Sullivan

4
LovCy Family & Friends



CongratafaHons, C/ass of200 1((

I^gan
Professional Photographers

647 Main Street

Shrewsbury, MA 01545

(508) 845-1234



Northeast
Insurance Agency,, Inc

Getting the Best Insurance Rates
in Massachusetts is No Accident

Auto

Marine

Homeowners

Commercial

$

\
Business

Contractor Liability

Life / Health

Long-Term Care

Heritage Mall, 567 Southbridge Street, Auburn
161 Worcester Court, Falmouth, MA 02540

508-832-0404 1-800-443-7007
www.nemsure.com

Congratulations to the

Class of2001!!

TIC PET HAVEN

Boarding • In-Shop Grooming

Groom-in-Van -Doggy Daycare

Denise & Bill Jones

68 USRte. 146

Sutton, MA 01590

(508)865-2128 • 1-800-698-3698

^ Gaudette
Insurance Agency

The single source for

all your insurance.

One Grafton Common
Grafton, MA 01519

(508) 839-6022

One Plummers Corner

Whitinsville, MA 01588

(508) 234-6333

1 (800) 922-8381

mail@gaudette-insurance.com

Since 1926



25 East Street

No. Grafton, Mass. 01536
Tel. 839-2469

Congratulations, Class of 2001

Unitarian '^nwersalist Society of

Grafton 4" ^pton

B 3 Grafton Common
Grafton, Mjl 01519

(508) 839-2927

JSIaij ijoLir lives be blessed

r

REALTORS

•12 Auburn Slreel

Autxjrn. Massachusetts 01501

Bus (508) 832-5324
Fax (508) 832-5890
Pager (800) 690-7120
Cell (508)41-1-3450

Jeanne Hayes Bolivar
REALTOR Real Estate Consullani

Member ot Million Dollar Club

fud'time Reaftar, for allyaur k&al £&tate needs,

haying or seUi'ng, neoi construction, income

inoestment Cad todatj so / can help you save

money on your noKt Real Estate oenture.

"Cor)cjratufatior){i and cjood oiorf:,

Class of200 f"

DONUTS

Sutton

4 Worcester/Provi(dence Tpk.

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-2280

Livestock sales * Mulch & feecd hay

Hauling Poultry * Backhoe & site work

Custom Sawing * Day Care

and sheds

60 Duval Rd

M.uich.uii; (SOS) 476-7304

Allison
Engineering
Associates

Consulting, Testing & Scientific Services

6 Summer Street

MillbuiT. MA 01 S2"

phone- (508) 581-9100

Fax- (508) 581-9101

Email- aeainct'^ix. netcom.com



Congratulations
Class of2001

MILLBURY
FORD MERCURY

Serving your automotive needs since 1923"

Jet. Routes 20 & 290

AUBURN, MA 508-832-6261
www.millburyfin.com

Bast (i)(sf)as

to the

Cfoss of

200 f(

Sutton

Teachers

Oesociation

Best wishes, Class of2001

JAMES A. GILBERT, JR., M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

188-PROVIDENCE TURNPIKE

SUnON, MASS. 01590

508-865-3650



i

Dana Gravison Inc

241 Mendon Road Sutton

865-4060

Congratulations

to the Class of 2001

with continued success in the future!

Dana, Wendy,

Michael & Mark Gravison

ii

E i E C T R I C A I

CONTRACTORS

Tom Renaud
PRESIDENT

P.O BOX 36 • 1 8 PROVIDENCE ROAD • SUTTON. MASSACHUSETTS 01590

TEIEPHONE 508-8651300 • FAX 508-865-544 I

Superior Oil Inc.

48 Providence Street

Millbury, MA
865-1972

Congratulations,

Class of 2001

CongratulationSy

Class of2001

42 Orchard Street

South Grafton

R
R nVAC & Refrigeration, Inc.

INDUSIRIAI . COAAMERCIAl . PRfVENllVE MAINTENANCE • SERVICE INSTAllATION

BILL ROY
PRESIDENT

P,0 BOX 26 • 18 PROVIDENCE ROAD • SUTTON. MASSACHUSETTS 01590
IflfPHONE 508 865 2060 • TAX 50B 865 9070



Street

Worcester, MA 01605

(508) 852-1205



1999

Congratulations

Erin Morris

And the rest of the

Class of 2001!

481 Purgatory Rd
Whitinsville, MA

234-2022

Universal Tag, Inc.
Color Digital Printing / Color Copies
Commercial Printing • Graphic Design

Typesetting • Flyers • Brochures
Price Lists • Catalogs • Menus

Letterheads • Envelopes • Business Cards
Carbonless Forms • Reports • Newsletters

Books • Rubber Stamps • Tickets

Invitations • Tags • Labels
AHD MUCH MORF!

36 Hall Road • P.O. Box 1518
Dudley, Massachusetts 01571-1518

(508) 949-241 1 • Fax (508) 943-0185

1-800-332-8247

Catering & Banquet Function

Facilities Available

The B CueJay FaxniCy Restaurant

486 Central Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590

865-9955

Open Tuesday - Sunday

EVERY BATTERY FOR EVERY NEED

IINmERSiTATiEf
IBATTiERIES

1 39 Washington Street (Route 20)

Auburn, MA
(508) 791-7904



REHABILITATION
& SKILLED NURSING CENTERS

At Beaumont, we have a proud family tradition of

excellence founded on what is recognized as the

finest rehabilitation and restorative nursing care

available with on-site medical services.

Beaumont at Northbridge

85 Beaumont Drive

Northbridge, MA 01534

(508) 234-9771

fi:SALMON
H FAMILY OF SERVICES

Congratulatins, Ashley!

from McLaughlins Service, Inc.

Joint Commission
on /Accreditation ot Heattticare Organizations

Headed for

College?

Start Here.

College Selection . Application Processing

Career Planning

508.393.6730 . www.ccs4college.com

College
Consulting
SERVICES

J

Boucher School of Dance
Oxford Green Market Place

Oxford, MA 01540

987-3414

Herb Chambers Chrysler Plymouth & Dodge
2 Latti Farm Road

Route 20

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 757-7444

Brian's Auto

Route 146

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-1959

A.P.S. - Alternative Printing Services

Sutton Square #473

Sutton, MA 01590

865-5642

Grafton Dry Cleaners & Tuxedo's By Design

North Grafton Shopping Center

217 Worcester Street

North Grafton, MA 01536

839-3887

Quick Stop Printing

336R Shrewsbury Street

Worcester, MA 01604

797-4788

Congratulations, Graduates,

from Wilkinsonville Water District



1 10 Db street

MUlbaty, MA 0ISI7

Tel: 865-1707

CONGRATULATIONS TO
SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS OF 2001!

Your Federal Credit Union!
www.millburycu.com

Morris Electric

33 Burbank Road

Sutton

(508) 865-0738

www. morris-electric.com

Best ofLuck,

Class of2001!

- Larry Morris, Owner



Eaton

Vaillancourt Folk Art m r 1 e n d s

145 Armsby Road, Sutton, Massachusetts

fectioners

Burbank Road

Sutton, 01590

865-5235 4«

iff
DAVnO W. IlEBERT

Kt. 146, 49 WoKC-Paov Ht t • SvTro^. MA 0.1S99

4^ Wi^^^^^ (508)865-1711

BPEUGEOT

Jeep

Wishes

www.vailIancourtfolkart.com

r/r

Thanksfor the memories...

Best ofLuck in thefuture!!

E. Osterman Gas Service Inc.

1 Memorial Square

Northbridge, Massachusetts 01534

234-9902



• • •

HELPING YOU GET WHERE YOU WANT TO BE

Fidelity#Bank
Connecting all offices: 800-581-5363 Member FDIC Member SIF

jj

Whitinsville Uxbridge Grafton

"Serving the E\ackstone Va//ey Since 1939"

(800) 836-4545

(508) 234-4545

(508) 234-4916 Fax

Anthony Brookhouse
Vice President, Operations

www.koopmanlumbercom

s Lev's Family Restaurant

i Pizza <
"Food For The Whole Family'

Open 7 Days a Week
Dine hi / Takeout / Delivery

1227 Providence Road

Whitinsville, MA 01588

(SOS) 345-7768

u
^
V
\
s

Everything You Ever

Wanted from a

Financial Institution.

Visit Us At Our...

WHITINSVILLE
& DOUGLAS
BRANCHES
1-800-962-4452

or at...

NOW ACCOUNTS
SAViMGS ACCOUNTS
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
PERSONAL LOANS
STUDENT LOANS

AUTO LOANS
COLUTERAL LOANS
fiECREATlONAL

VEHICLE LOANS
REVOLVING CREDIT LOANS
RESIDENTtAL MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SECOND MORTGAGES
HOME EQUinr LINES

HOME EQLilW LOANS

UNO LOANS

CONSTRUCTION LOANS

.com

FEDEHAL CREDIT UNION

PC Banking & Bill Pay



Success
Takes teamwork in business, in industry, and in life

Best wishes for success to the class of 200

1

Stephen Benjamin

Sfeve leClaire Suffon H/gfi Class of J 977

497 Central Turnpike Sutton, MA 01590 Tel: (508) 865-9534 FAX: (508) 865-4439 www.beniaminagency.com

"Best

WIStiesfor
your success

in Cvvvng.

nuTO sflies^mm,

(608) 865-5172
MARC VIGEANT

orpet
""""

M & J Carpet Cleaning
CERTIFIED IN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

TRUCK MOUNT SYSTEM
2 DEPOT STREET

SUTTON, MA 01590

SIGNA'RAMA
fONEA SHOP

I

3IGI\IS
ALL Kinds

Herw • E)derior<- Ikrinaletl* NornlluTiha^

Custom 1m Designs* Logos ^
f^-ADA-Aiiiigs-flantws-Changeable Messages

DijtallnB^ig-4tejietics-^*3nuiienhNeon^^

Boats, Cars, Eifipi,1rucl(s, Vans, Office Wndows & Doors

^ 508-581 -8888
,

clom of 1001
May your

he/ d/ SIGN
of future/

Succe^ €r

ADD HAV ALL VOUS DREAMS COIffi TRUE



BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2001!

Pleasant Galley Country Club

%
Ted Mingolla

Tke Bank of Personal Service
Since 1854

> "The Under Prime Line"

Home Equity Credit Line

> Residential & Commercial
Mortgage Loans

Consumer Loans

> Commercial Checking & Loans

> Construction Financing

Free Checking & NOW Accounts

•• Savings Accounts

4 High Yield IRAs & CDs

"Gateway" Money Market Accounts

^ Convenient Cash & Check Card

^Millbuiy
LVUSavings Bante

Eqiul Housing Lender

Two Millbury locations:
109 Elm Street • 508-865-5811 Route 146 • 50a«65-9981

www.millburysavingsbank.com
Diakip Banking 865-8900 Member fdic

DIF

J/J



Best of Luck

And

Much Happiness

Mark S. DiStefano, MD
Mary K. Wendel, MD

Sutton School Physicians



6Mttis

Congratulations^ Ctos; of 2001!!!
Ms

Class of

2001
from your friends at

rfenseor
9 Railroad Avenue
Millbury, MFl 01527



Class of2001

DEPOT STREET
SUTTON MA. 01590
TEL. 508-865-3558\800-343-6134

Congratulations to the Class of

2001 and special congratulations

toformer SYBL participants!

P.O Box 102

Sutton, MA 01590

Fresh Flowers

Prom
All Occasions

Graduation

Sutton Square AAall • Sutton, AAA 01 590

508 865-1239 • 1-800-865-0034 • Fax:508 865-8204

Millbury National Bank
P.O. BOX 318 18 MAIN ST. MILLBURY, MA. 01527

Best Wishes to

the Class of

2001!

(508)865-9521

FAX: (508)865-7285



t(u CUsS 0^ 200i,

'^TOm ^nck-t-knAAU to (Ci'^h &ckocit/ tu^imi^iA to

cuau i4- ^e/trs o^ HH^or^ett4^U fHemoncs. *Jn om.t sUcp\^

toi/vn, Uvt kdA CittU ckolct ^ti.t to join dS ^nenAs dnd

^ro(^ to^etker to become tkc pco^U t-vt dre toAtl^. ^kc

inrtkA/l^ parties dnA sUcpovcrs k/ive tHtncA tnto rcdt

^/trths dyiA tnte nl'^kts ont. "J^Ohf ds present Htcmoncs

become dfStdnt metuoncS/ dnA ohy kl'^k &ckoot cdrur

^icomii d tkln^ 0^ tkc ^dst/ t^e uvtU remcmtAer dnA

Tuo^nlze mck otkcr ^or t^ko W-e dre dnA koi/v tdck of us

AevctopeA dS dAtiU&. ^o tken ont.Ad^ w-ken t^e sec d

ndme Mon^ln^ to d sn^cessf^i entrepreneur/ or dtktete,

or Aoctor; or rock &tdr, or i/vnttr, or tedcker, or Adncer,

or tdi^yfer, or drt\&t, or comfju-ter genius ... (yve cdn

tklnk/ "}r{e'^, 1 knei^ tkdt per&on!" \/^e dre d ddSS of

£0 Htnck tdtent dnA promise for tkc fnt^rc; U ts ours to

cnAnrc dnA ctHi^rdce -tkc new mtttcnnmm. \/^e dre tkc

ctdSS of 200i/ dnA dS d ctdSS i^c skdtt Hxcct d'^dm to

relive tkts unfor^cttdUe pdtk tkdt iA)-e kd-^c purncy^cA

to^etkcr.

V^kdtever cdrAs tkc future md'^ koCA for x^ok,
.

kdve no i^orrtesy rcpucPHi^cr tkc pdst, took to tkc fntHre^

dnA kdvc (an.



Manchaug Public Library

2 Mains
» Box 74

Manchaus
. . . )1526-0074







/ /


